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City Council Urges 
Clean-up and Spray 
As Polio Precaution

Those city council members
were not just- beating their gums 
Monday night when they dis
cussed the urgency of doing 
something to prevent an out
break of polio in Muenster.
The number of cases now repor
ted in Texas is alarming . . . 
by far the worst epidemic in 
this state’s history. Lots of Muen
ster people are dead serious about 
this thing, and you can bet your 
boots that they will be doing 
things in the very near future.

As usual, there were few vis
itors at the council meeting and 
since the proposal will require 
the full cooperation of everybody 
it cannot be started on short 
notice. But the good word will get 
around, and when it does Muen
ster will respond. Con is confident 
that it won’t be long until this 
town puts on the spick-and- 
spannest i clean-up it has ever 
had.

While other places are being
stricken every day we can't help 
wondering if and when the dis
ease will hit us .«•. and we 
can't help admitting that if there 
is anyhing we can do to prevent 
polio we should do it. Let’s bear 
in blind that we are not living 
under a special charm. Polio can 
strike us. If we have failed to 
clean up we would never- forgive 
ourselves. If we have cleaned 
up we will at least have a clear 
conscience.

By ordinary standards we think
we have a fairly clean town.
Most places are neat and well 
kept. We haven’t much to be 
ashamed of. By sanitary stan
dards, however, our town is in 
pitiful condition. We still have 
a shocking number of open toi
lets. We have scattered tin cans, 
old tires, garbaee nails, junk 
heaps and weed patches where 
insects can multiply and thrive.
In shqrt, we grow lots of flies and 
we provide lots of filth for them 
to spread around.

Since leading medical men are
agreed that the source of polio

. . and dysentery and typhoid 
and lots of other diseases . . . ia 
the filth spread by flies, many 
a city has adopted spraying cam
paigns. City council members here 
propose the same orecaution but 
they admit that they are licked 
before they start unless they 
can make the spray job effec- 1 ' be cleanup. When the time 
tive I comes the council expects to

Sanitary men say we are was- lease a modem sprayer' 
ting our time with a spray ma
chine if we do not first eliminate ✓  , / .  n  */
the insects’ breeding and hid- n O T € S  U tf b O H
ing places. Our first job is to 
clean up. We need to pick up
every article that will hold stag- L O flS  C f V  G  f t  Oft
nant water and sp'ray every pud
dle. We need to cut weeds, covet • A ranch plan is being develop: 
garbage pails and keep the wa- ed by W. P. Luse and his ranch 
ter out of trash barrels. Above manager J. T. Barnes on the 
all we need to get rid of every Herefordvale ranch 8 miles South 
open toilet in town. If the people of Muenster. Tentative plans are 
who now have them do not re- to establish a starting stocking 
cognize their duty* in that, res- rate that will allow the native 
pect, the city officials will have grasses to improve. One half of 
to take over the duty. the pature will be deferred from

_ the first of June until frost to
Polio is an awful disease and allow desirable grasses to re- 

the prevention of a single case is seed. This pasture will be grazed 
worth more than all tie  effort this winter and next spring to 
this city would require for a reduce competition and allow 
thorough clean-up. But that Isn't for germination of the seed that 
all. Lesser ailments, especially is produced. It will be deferred 
dysentery cost us heavily every again June ,  1950, to frost of
year m discomfort, lost time n- lhat yenr ( 0  allow seedings to be- 
efficiency and medical hills. come established. The grazing 
Muenster could well afford to rotation will then be reversed to 
close up the town once every increase the stand of grass on
month for a cleanup to ,educe, or the other half of the ranch. In
perhaps eliminate, the preval- shorti one half of the grass wi„
ence of those diseases. be grazpd ,n the sprlng and the

Let’s not. salve our conscience other half will be grazed in the 
with the thought Muenster is summer. The pasture deferred
as clean ns most, other towns, during the summer will furnish 
Instead let’s adopt the attitude forage during the winter 
that any amount of filth, no Buddy Relter has developed a
matter how small, is too much conservation fa.m plan on his 
for us‘ farm south of the city and will

That old saying about one star( by seeding the water
man’s gain being another man’s ways lo King Ranch Bluestem 
loss somehow does not seem to j ext sPrinK- This grass may not 
apply in the case of Gerhart, develop sufficient cover for a
Eisler. Some dopy *Poles may waterway as .soon as Buffalo or 
have the idea they got a won- Bermuda grass would, hut Buddy 
derful guy hut we here in the coV^ no* utilize a small pasture 
U. S. are dead certain that we ®£nP on 'bis farm. He can use 
are rid of a first class stinker. me*^ow s' r'P- A complete

While we’re somewhat irked *errace system and growing a 
at the thought, of this sleazy s'*ve ‘̂1 clover crop on one third
little snake putting the big pants *;ie lanf* eacb year will he the 
on Uncle Sambo, we are never- *'na,n conservation practices to
theless pleased to think that bc carned out- 
there is also a bright side to the j
affair. This way Haler', exodus | Mr anrt. Mrs. E. R Fieshman, 
didn’t cost us anything. We even Duanc Fleshman ttnd Jerrv Fetta 
made some money on the deal were ln Oklahoma City on June 

through the forfeiture of h,s j  to attend graduatio'  exercises 
bond. The other way we would at Ca„ it0, Hill Hlgh school. Nor. 
have pajd heavily through court man Fleshman was one of ,he 
costs and the tfrobable additional graduate,. He accompanied hls
expense of deportation, parents home for a vacation visit.Of course we might have de
rived a certain satisfaction out

Conscious of the current alarm
ing increase in the number of 
polio cases in the rest of the 
state members of the city coun
cil Monday night issued an ur
gent request for an intensive and 
extensive clean-up to eliminate 
as much as possible the city’s 
present sources of contamination.

The most desirable preven
tive measure, the council agreed 
is a DDT spray job . . . but sin
ce its effectiveness will depend 
on the removal of existing in
sect hiding and breeding places, 
a thorough clean-up was rec
ommended as the first step in 
the program.

As long as the city has open 
toilets, weed patches, exposed 
garbage, tin cans and stagnant 
water it has little or no chan
ce to control insects in the 
opinion of the council. To cor
rect those conditions it issued a 
request for every property ow
ner to clean-up his own premises. 
It also decided to call in a repre
sentative of the state health de
partment for whatever assistance 
he can give.

The first and most important 
objective is the elimination of 
open toilets, Mayor Hoffman 
said. Every person who has one 
is asked to take early steps to
ward connecting with the sewer 
system or converting to an ap
proved type of pit toilet.

“We regret any hardships that 
may be imposed by the change,” 
Hoffman said, “ and we hope 
people will understand that this 
measure is intended not as an 
imposition but as a precaution 
to protect the health of the com
munity” .

The next objective is to re
move other insect hiding places, 
especially weed patches, and 
stagnant water containers. The 
intention is to remove tin cans, 
old tires, etc., and cover stag
nant. pools with a film of oil. The 
city will take care of oiling the 
pools.

Plans for a final spraying job 
arc temporarily shelved to await

$35 W ORTH OF W O LV ES— Deputies at Polk City, la., hold 
seven baby wolves found by Harold Wicker, of Granger, la., while 
hunting for mushrooms. Wicker turned the animals in for the 
$5-a-head bounty offered for wolves. They will be destroyed.

COMMUNITY LUMBER 
COMPLETES MOVING 
STOCK TO MUENSTER

Effective this week the Com
munity Lumber Company be
came a Muenster business firm. 
The job of moving merchandise 
from Saint Jo is complete and 
future sales will be transacted 
here.

The business, however is far 
from established. At this writ
ing, on Wednesday, it is just 
here with merchandise, office 
equipment and all gathered to
gether into the building which 
later will be used only as a 
warehouse. It now consists of 
slightly more than three walls 
and a roof; a portion of the east 
siding being left off while it 
serves also as a lumber shed and 
office. (

When completed the company 
will have three buildings: the 
24x120 warehouse, a 36x100 
lumber shed nnd a 34x36 office 
building. It will have two gra
vel approaches from the high
way, one east of Steve’s Cafe 
and the other west of Jimmy’s 
Station. It is situated a half 
block south of the highway, be
hind Steve’s and Jimmy’s.

The business was purchased 
last November by Jerome Pagel 
and Lawrence and Louis Roberg 
after it had been idle several 
months following the death of 
J. A. Wiley. Rody Element is 
its manager.

Grandmother of Local 
Residents Dies June 7

Mrs. Cynthia M. Henry, 86, 
grandmother of J. A. Travis _and 
Mrs. Jess Richey, died at Ring
gold last week Tuesday and 
funeral services were held there 
Wednesday.

Attending the services were 
Messrs, and Mmes. J. A. Travis, 
Jess Richey and Cecil Cain and 
daughter. Another son of the 
deceased, Gus Travis of Hamlin, 
formerly of Muenster, was also 
there.

Cemetery Fund Increased
More contributions to the cem

etery fund this week boosted the 
total from $240 reported last 
week to $265. 49, Mrs. Nick Mil
ler, chairman of the Garden 
Club’s cemetery committee, an
nounced Wednesday.

MYRA VOTERS APPROVE 
$75,000 SCHOOL BOND

Myra taxpaying voters Satur
day approved a $75,000 bond is
sue for a new grammar school 
building, and a $1 maintenance 
and bond tax.

The vote on the bond issue was 
87 to 23, and the vote on the 
tax for school purposes was 87 
to 21. It was the heaviest vote 
cast there in years.

The new building will house 
the first eight grades.

ON TR IAL—Former State De
partment official Alger Hiss, 
above, is being tried" in the New 
York U. S. District Court on 
two counts of perjury arising 
out of his testimony concerning 
the turning of State Department 
secrets over to Russian agents.

KC COUNCIL HOLDS 
OFFICER RE-ELECTION

Almost - all officers of the 
Muenster Knights of Columbus 
council were retained for ano
ther term at the annual elec
tion of officers held last Wed
nesday night.

The four newly elected off
icers are Charles Heilman, suc
ceeding John Mosman as deputy 
grand knight; John Hoffman 
succeeding Rufus Henscheid as 
advocate; and Herman Fette 
and Joe Mages succeeding Bill 
Hoffman and Gerald Bayer as 
guards.

Those re-elected are Grand 
Knight L. H. Baumhardt, Treas
urer Joe Fisher, Chancellor J. A. 
Fisher, Recorder J. A. Element, 
Warden Joe Vogel and Trustee 
Arthur Endres. J H. Otto and J. 
B. Element continue in their 3 
year terms as trustees.

Appointive officers likewise 
continue in their present posi
tions. They are Chaplain Father 
Herman Laux, Financial Secre
tary Joe Luke and Lecturer Jer
ome Pagel.

Formal installation of the of
ficers will take place in the 
regular meeting of July 6.

Community Begins 
1949 Grain Harvest; 
Yield B elow lverage

The 1949 grain harvest is un
der way at Muenster. Since the 
first part of the .week farmers 
have been operating their com
bines in scattered early fields 
and, favored by ideal cutting 
weather, have been able to keep 
pace with the maturing progress 
of their crops.

The early bird of the season is 
Tony Trubenbach Jr. He delivered 
the community’s first load to the 
Morrison elevator here last Thurs
day atfernoon. '

First reports on the area’s 
wheat yields indicate that the 
crop will be little if any better 
than predicted after last winter’s 
rough weather. Muenster defini
tely is not sharing in the boun
tiful harvest reported for other 
wheat belts of the nation.

According to Ed Rohmer, man
ager of the Morrison elevator, the 
test of early wheat is holding up 
fairly well. Most of it has been 
59 or 60, and a small quantity 
fell as low as 56. The only 
report on yield to date was 
that from Tony Trubenbach Jr. 
His field of early ,wheat averaged 
12 bushels per acre.

The general assumption, how
ever is that early wheat is the 
best. Later cuttings are expected 
to be poorer both in test and 
yield per acre.

As regards disposal problems, 
farmers of Muenser appear to be 
somewhat more fortunate than 
those of some heavy producing

Latest instructions from Mor
rison Milling Company to the 
local elevator authorize it to ac
cept 100 per cent of the farmer's 
wheat for storage on government 
loan. The’ farmer does not have 
to sell any to receive storage fac
ilities. The moisture test of all 
such wheat must be 12.5 or less.

wheat areas. Ed Rohmer announ
ced this week that the Morrison 
Milling Company has arranged to 
take care of all Its old custom
ers in this community. All local 
wheat will be accepted at the 
local elevator and the farmer who 
wishes may place as much as 
25 per cent Of It in storage on 
the government loan plan.

The elevator also offers to as
sist farmers who wish to store 
grain at home on the govern
ment loan plfin. It will test sam
ples for storage, without charge 
and without obligation, to deter
mine whether the moisture con
tent is low enough for safe stor
age.

Under the home storage plan, 
Rohmer pointed out the farmer 
can secure a federal loan on the 
full support price but he must 
also accept responsibility for 
keeping the grain in proper con- 

(Continued on Page 2)

Death June 3 Ends 
Lingering Illness ol 
Mrs. Emma Morrison

Mrs. Emma Marie Morrison, 66, 
passed away at her home here 
at 6 a.m. on Friday, June 3. She 
had been ill for two years and 
was bedfast for the past three 
months.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday morning M  9 o ’clock in 
Sacred Heart church. Rev. John 
Walbe officiated at the requiem 
high mass and at -the grave. Pall
bearers were Richard Swirczynski, 
Frank Felderhoff, Joe and Leo 
Sicking, Ed Schnieder and Tom
my Gremminger. Leazer-Keel fun
eral home was in charge of fun
eral arrangements.

Mrs. Morrison, the former Miss 
Emma Britt, was born in Mineola, 
Texas, on Feb. 6, 1883. She mar
ried Louis Reppond there in 1899 
and they were the parents of 
three children. He died in 1905. 
She later married R. W. Morrison 
and they were the parents of 8 
children. They lived in Annona 
until the family moved to Muen
ster in 1937. Mr. Morrison died 
here in 1945. One daughter, Mrs. 
Ira Hope, died last November,

Survivors are seven sons, Seb- 
ern and Johnny Reppond of Ver
non, Lee Morrison of Crowley, 
Millard Morrison of Annona, Mel
vin and Walter Morrison of Bor- 
ger and Marvin Morrison of 
Muenster; three daughters, Mmes. 
Lavada Dawson, Fort Worth; 
Marie Smith, Hot Springs, Ark, 
and Odessa Espland, Muenster; 
26 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren.

Present for the funeral were all 
Mrs. Morrison’s children " and 
members of their families and 
Warren McKay and his mother 
of Shallowater, Texas.

News O f S ick  

And Injured
Henry Weinzapfel, 15, under

went major surgery at Gainesville 
Sanitarium Tuesday and is re
covering normally.
Bonnie Nell Hammer, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Hammer, 
had her tonsils removed at the 
local clinic Wednesday.

John Schilling was up and 
around during the weekend and 
attended church services Friday 
for the first time since an illness 
sent him to bed about two 
months ago.

Jim Walker entered veterans 
hospital in McKinney Wednesday 
for observation and treatment.

James Bayer underwent sur
gery Wednesday morning on the 
leg he broke in an accident on 
May 23. A bone specialist from 
Fort Worth performed the oper
ation at Gainesville Sanitarium 
where James is a patient. The 
leg, which had been in traction 
since the accident, is now in a 
cast. He will wear the cast about 
three months.

Merlin Joe Evans had his ton
sils removed at the local clinic 
last Wednesday.

Robert Kupper sustained a 
badly cut middle right finger 
Monday morning when a glass 
jar he was opening broke. Three 
stitches were needed to close the 
wound. He was treated at the 
local clinic.

Mrs. J. H. Tivis, route 1, has 
returned to her home following 
surgery at M&S hospital in Gain
esville.

of proving to the red rat that Visiting the Lawrence Dankes-
he can’t pull a fast one on Uncle reiter family Monday and Mon- 
Sam and get away with it. Yours day night were his cousins, Mr. 
truly, for one, would have been and Mrs. August Zellner of Stutt- 
pleased to see (he book t.hrowrf gart, Ark. From here they went 
at Eisler. But he's also pleased to Pilot Point and Fort Worth to 

(Continued on Page 12) j visit relatives.

CUTTING BU M PER  T E X A S  CROP— Although daily thunderstorms throughout the Texas wheat 
belts delayed cutting this year’s crop, harvesting has finally gotten underway. Above, two com
bines start cutting wheat yielding from 30 to 35 bushels per^acre on the farm of Les Pennington

at Guyer, Tex. ' - -~

Pfc. Buddy Yosten has written 
to tell his mother Mrs. Bob Yos
ten that he has arrived safely in 
Japan where he is on duty with 
the army.

Schedule of 

Coming Events
THURSDAY, JUNE 9, Com- _ 

munity Council, parish hall 8 pm 
THURSDAY, JUNE 9, Garden 

Club, Mrs. Joe Luke's home,
8 pm

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, CDA meet
ing, K of C hail, 8 pm

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, sofball, 
Muenster vs. Boliver at Sanger, 
8 pm

MONDAY. JUNE 13, softball, 
Muenster vs Era here, 8 pm 

TyESDAY, JUNE 14, VFW so- 
j cial meeting and film, VFW 
! club room, 8 pm

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, K of 
' C social, K of C hall, 8 pm 
| WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, softball 
Muenster vs Denton here 8 pm.

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 softball, 
Muenster vs Nocona here 8 pm 

SUNDAY, JULY 3, Community 
picnic, benfit new church fund.



LOCAL

N E W S
BRIEFS

Guests of the J. W. Fletchers 
for Sunday dinner were Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker Fears of Myra.

Alphonse Pautler has a new 
Chevrolet tudor sedan delivered 
by J. B. Wilde Friday.

David Baumhardt, young son I 
of the L. H. Baumhardts,- is in 
Wichita Falls with his grand
parents and is attending a six 
weeks’ summer school course at 
Alamo school. «

Roy Baumhardt enlisted in the 
Army air corps last week Tues
day. He passed his examinations 
in Dallas and his mother, Mrs. 
Callie Baumhardt had a card 
from him Monday saying, he was 
enroute to his training station.

Cool!

Comfortable!
CHILDREN'S SANDALS
in white and black
LADIES' BALLERINAS

in white

Jacob Pagel

I t 's  Here!

Kimbell's Best 
Flour

A family flour sold on 
a money-back guarantee

Jacob Pagel
Muenster

Admiral Alan G. Kirk, above, 
former U. S. ambassador to Bel
gium, has been named by Presi
dent Truman as ambassador to 
Russia. He succeeds Lt.-Gen. 
Walter B. Smith, now command

ing the First Army.

Grain Harvest
dition. In the event that prices 
remain below the support price 
and he decides to let the govern
ment have his wheat, he must 
deliver it in good condition. 
Shrinkage or spoilage, if any, will 
be charged back against him.

The price of wheat on Tues
day’s local market was $1.57 per 
bushel. The loan value on the 
government price support pro
gram was $1.91 per bushel.

EROSION IS TAKING  
ALARMING TOLL OF 
GOOD CROP LAND

Erosion is taking an increas
ingly alarming toll of good crop 
land in the United States. Esti
mates by the Department of Ag
riculture indicate that about 100 
million acres of once good crop 
land have been ruined or nearly 
ruined for profitable cropping by 
erosion, another 100 million acres 
have been badly damaged and 
still another 100 million acres 
are eroding too fast.

There are now approximately 
460 million acres of good crop 
land in the U.S., including acre
age now in crops as well as about 
100 million acres that need clear
ing, drainage, irrigation or other 
improvement. All but about 7% 
million acres of this 460 million 
ae^es are subject to erosion unless 
protective measures are adopted.

Gun Club Members
BE SURE TO ATTEND THE

Special Meeting and Social
Sunday, June 12, 8 p.m. Parish Hall

BRING YOUR WIVES AND GIRL FRIENDS

Handsome gifts that show individuality 
and good taste . . . .  gifts that he will 
be thrilled and proud to receive.

PARKER 51 PEN AND PENCIL SETS 
RONSON LIGHTERS

BILLFOLDS AFTER SHAVE SETS
WATCH CHAINS TIE CLASPS

AIRMATE SOCKS AND TIES

Dixie Drug Store
MUENSTER, TEXAS

Inventions That Serve You

CHARLES  F. KETTERING
Inventor of Self-starter

PA F t

HANKS lo Cliarles F Kettering women are no 
longer dependent on male muscle lo start the car 
wlicn they wish lo go motoring. It was Kettering 
who invented the self-starter. Before then it 
frequently happened that milady wrecked her 
careful grooming and her temper hy trying to 
start the car herself Kettering was the gallant 
knight who settled that problem for all women 
for all lime. Today she merely •presses her fool 
against a small pedal or presses a button with 
her finger.

Prepared hy National Patent Council

M  I K  /; J O I t S

HE’LL BE READY — If the
U. S. Navy should call Edward 
W. Thompson, 73, back for an
other war, he’ll be prepared. 
Currently studying advanced 
electronics at the U. S. Flying 
Service School of Radio and 
Television in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., Thompson saw service in 
the last three wars. He was 13 

when he joined the Navy.

SNAKES AREN’T AS 
BAD AS YOU THINK

AUSTIN.— Snakes aren’t as bhd 
as you think, says a University 
of Texas zoology professor.

An authority on Texas wildlife, 
Dr. W. Frank Blair explains there 
are only four poisonous snakes 
among the many that live in the 
state. For everyone of the poison
ous coral, rattlesnakes, water 
moccasin and copperhead snakes, 
however, there are 10 non-pois- 
onous snakes that help mankind 
by eating harmful insects, he 
points out.

His advice is: Learn to recog
nize he poisonous types and kill 
them, but let the others alone.

PLAYTIM E FANCY
Tailored by Justin McCarty 
of Salute Sportdenim . . . 
the newest denim for 
sports, casual and utility 
wear. This is an extra 
quality denim made espec
ially for garments that are 
smart as well as practical. 
In blue and red. With cuffs 
and zipper down back.

Clayton 
Dry Goods Co.

Gainesville

DOCTORS DISCOVER 
CALENDAR OF SICKNESS

LONDON.— Doctors have dis
covered what they call a “ cal
endar of sickness” , which means 
they have found that people are 
more sensitive to certain ailments 
at particular times of the year.

April and May, for examples 
are months when skin troubles 
are most apt to make themsel
ves felt. In June come blood dis
orders. There is a brief gap in 
July and August. As fall approa
ches, ear and eye disorders pop 
up. Finally, the year rounds out 
with gastric troubles. The open
ing months of the year are not
able for colds, influenza and res
piratory diseases.

The Jack Biffles have moved 
back to Muenster and are oc
cupying the Tony Felderhoff 
farm house they occupied before 
they moved to Gainesville about 
a year ago.

Mims Lewis recently bought 
the Mulligan farm north of Gus 
Sicking’s place. The farm has 
been used principally for cattle 
grazing for the past several years 
and was not occupied.

Texans Regard Cancer As 
Most Dangerous Disease, 
But Few Know Symptoms

HOUSTON.— Although Texans 
rate cancer as one of the most 
dangerous diseases they know, 
more than half of them do not 
know any cancer symptoms, 0. 
Louis Neff, executive director of 
the Texas Division of the Amer/ 
ican Cancer Society, said today, 
in discussing the 1949 educational 
and membership drive of the Soc
iety.

‘Not. only is the public to a 
large extent uninformed con
cerning cancer danger signals, 
but three out of ten people of 
the general American population 
give incorrect or misleading 
symptoms,’ Mr. Neff added.

‘This is a dangerous situation 
and one which makes the Amer
ican Cancer Society’s fight to 
control cancer in Texas much 
more difficult. We have found 
that those who most .frequently 
give wrong symptoms for the 
disease heard those incorrect sym
ptoms from equally uninformed 
persons. These Texans are play
ing directly into the hands of 
cancer quacks and are often de
laying cancer treatment until it 
is too late for recovery’.

The executive director pointed 
out that Texans can learn ac
curate information from their 
family doctor, from cancer in
formation centers now being set 
up about the state bv munty 
units of the American Cancer 
Society, and by news stories 
such as this, published by local 
newspapers in the interest of 
public health.

Mr. Neff listed the following as 
the only true and accurate early 
symptoms of cancer:

(1) Any sore that does not 
heal, particularly about the ton
gue, mouth or lip.

(2) A painless lump or thicken
ing, especially on the breast, lip 
or tongue.

(3) Irregular bleeding or dis
charge from any body opening.

(4) A wart, mole, or birthmark 
that suddenly starts to grow or 
change color.

(5) Persistent indigestion sud
denly appearing in middle life.

(6) Any change in the normal 
bowel habit, if persistent.

(7) Persistent hoarseness, un
explained cough, or difficulty in 
swallowing.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hess and 
daughter spent last Thursday in 
Yarnady, Okla., visiting her par
ents.

lion
1THER

There's a gift to please your dad in our 
swell assortment of Father's Day items. 
Something appropriate, good looking and 
useful.

DRESS SHIRTS AND SPORT SHIRTS
in whites, pastels and patterns

BELTS TIES SOCKS BILLFOLDS 
SH AVE SETS COCKTAIL SETS

POKER CHIPS CARDS DOMINOES 
SHEAFFER PEN AND PENCIL SETS

Variety Store
Anthony and Leona Luke

For One Week 
Starts Friday, June 10

SUPER
SPECIAL

Fruit o f  the Loom 
80 square print

Solids and new 
square dance patterns

This sale only

3 9 1 yd.

Strutwear Hosiery
All the new 

Summer shades
51 gauge, 15 denier, “
regular 1.95 values ......  1.19
48 gauge, 20 denier,
regular 1.69 values ......  1.13
48 gauge, 30 denier, 
regular '1.59 values ......  1.10

DRESSES
Marcy Lee and 

Nelly Don Corde
one and two piece 

Regular 14.98 and f7.98

$9.98

Pretty Rayon Undies

Briefs, sizes 34 to 40, only 39c 
Step-ins, sizes 34 to 44, only 39c 
Children’s panties, only .... 15c 

(Limit 2 to a customer)
Silk Crepe Slips, in orchid 
green, white and pink .... 1.98 
New Peter Pan Bras ........  1.50

All Summer JJats 
HALF PRICE

Ladies Gloves
white and pastel 

1.98 value, only 50c

fine fabrics

Wash silk, chambray, Bemberg, 
Pique, Tissue Gingham
were 1.29 and 1.98, yd ......  79c
Suit Butcher Linen
form erly 1.69 ...................   1.00
Pure Irish Linen in black 
form erly 2.98 ........................  1.00

Dozens of other items 
VALUES GALORE 

Shop early for 
best selections

GhaSun Shop,
Mrs. Ray Evans Muenster
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SEWLIGHT

3 DIAL TENSIO 
CONTROL

7 AMPLE UNDER-ARM 
«  SPACE-----------

four drower d»»k 
model. Wolnut or 
mahogany finish.

SSC  THEM. I BOHLS STORE
Gainesville

C H E V R O L E T  T R U C K S  FOR T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  U N L IM IT E I

J. B. Wilde, Chevrolet Dealer
MUENSTER, TEXAS

John Lerner and son, Johnny, 
of Wichita Falls, were Sunday 
guests of* the Ted Gremmingers.

M. Sgt. and Mrs. Walter Huch- 
ton and son of Sherman visited 
his mother here Sunday.

t Giles Lehnertz of Houston was 
here for a weekend visit with 
members of his family.

Diaper Shirts
A

Made in the Philippines of fine batiste 
Pink, blue, white Sizes, infant to 1 year

jd u c y 'l Nooeltif, SUofL

M a p le  f ln  t sh e d  
model for kitchen, 
dinette, bedroom.

A lto  famout lull- 
size lightw eight 
portable...made 
p i  m a g n etlu m .

TO HELP YO U  
SEW F A S T E R ,  E A S I E R ,  BETTER

8. AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN 
WINDER

9 LEVER FOR
FORWARD
AND
BACKW ARD
SEW ING

6. REVOLVING 
SPOOL PINS

5. BUILT-IN

4. FINGERTIP
PRESSURE
RELEASE

2. HINGEO 
PRESSER FOOT

I. FOUR POINT 
FEED V -

10 DIAL
STITCH-LENGTH 

REGULATOR

S E W M A C H I N E  S
Features you’ll think were especially designed to help you with 
your next sewing project. High fashioned dresses, children’s clothes, 
curtains, drapes, mending, darning —all are easier and more fun 
to do on a Domestic Scwmachine. Come in and see and try 
these features for yourself.

FURNITURE STYLED CABINETS 
designed for use in any  room  

of your home

A utom atic  lift. A  
beautifu l piece of 
fu rn itu re .

M E D IU M -D U T Y  DE LU XE S T A K E *

Model 3609—125 V* -inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 5,800 lb. Other 
modelt available up lo 161-inch wheelbase and 16,000 lb. G.V.W.

There’s a  Chevrolet truck for eve ry  de livery or 

hauling fob —  with capacities from  4 ,0 0 0  lbs. 

to 16 ,000  lbs. G ross Vehicle W eight.

I f  what you want is the truck that will deliver the 
most for the m oney— then what you want is a 
Chevrolet truck. I f  what you want is sterling qual
ity, outstanding load capacity and performance 
with power plus economy—then you ’re dead right 
in choosing a Chevrolet truck. And i f  you want 
all these advantages at lowest cost, you definitely 
want Chevrolet, for only Chevrolet trucks have 3- 
W A Y  T H R IF T — lower cost operation and upkeep 
and the lowest list prices in the entire truck field!

Model 3705— 116-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 4,600 lb. 
Also available in Medium-Duty model 3 8 0 5 — 137-inch wheelbase, 
Maximum G.V.W. 6,700 lb.

*De luxe equipment optional at extra carl.
Model 3808  —  137-inch wheelbase, Maximum G .V .W . 8,800 lb. Other 
models available up fo 161-inch wheelbase and 16,000 lb. G .V .W .

LIGHT-DUTY PICK-UP 

Model 3 1 0 4 — 7 16-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 4,600 lb. Other 
models avoilaUe: 3 6 0 4 — 1 2 5 'A-inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 
5,800  lb; 38 0 4 — J3 7 -inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W. 6,700  lb.

CAB AND CHASSIS WITH PLATFORM BODY

A1<y& C A c v w & t 7Tiuc&4 
iftudc t/uotc any’ 'n u U c

FORWARD-CONTROL CHASSIS
Model 3 9 4 2 —  7 37-inch wheelbase, 
Maxiimm  G.V.W. 10,000 lb. Also 
available in model 3 7 4 2 — 7 2 5 Vi- 
inch wheelbase, Maximum G.V.W, 
7,000 lb. Package Delivery type 
bodies suitable for mounting on the 
Forward-Control Chassis are supplied 
by many reputable manufacturers.

HERE'S HOW THESE FEATURES 
HEL? YOUR SEWING

1. F O U R  P O IN T  FEED  — Assures
•freight stitching.

2. H IN G ED  PRESSES FOOT -Lets
you sew over basting pins.

3. D IA L  T E N S IO N  C O N T R O l -
For accurate tension adjustment.

4. F IN G E R T IP  P R E S S U R E  R E 
L E A S E  —  Lets you darn and mend 
without attachment*.

5. BU ILT -IN  SEW LIGHT-L ightens
your sewing. Prevents eye strain.

6. R E V O L V IN G  SP O O L  P I N S -  
Prevents tongled or broken threads.

7. W ID E  U N D E R -A R M  S P A C E -
lots of room for curtains, drapes.

•. A U T O M A T IC  B O B B IN  W IN D -
I R  — Disengages when bobbin Is 
properly filled.

9. F O R W A R D  A N D  B A C K W A R D  
S E W IN G — Tack corners without 
stopping machine.

10. D IA L  ST ITCH -LEN G TH  R IO -  
U L A T O R —The r igh t  stitch fo r 
•very garment.

Bill Hoffman has a now Chev
rolet pickup delivered by J. B. 
Wilde Thursday.

Sunday dinner guests of the 
Dick Cains were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Taylor and baby of Gaines
ville. Mrs. Taylor is Mr. Cain’s 
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Charjes Everette 
and children of Olney, 111., arriv
ed Saturday to visit her parents, 
the John» Walters. Mr. Everette 
returned home the same night but. 
his wife and children remained 
for a several weeks' visit.

Cleaning
Pressing

Shoe
Repairing

C a v a l i e r  P o l i s h

Nick & Adelina
MUENSTER

A dozen years ago, Adolf Hitler promised a shiny new Volkswagen (People’s Car) to any German 
with 1000 marks to pay for it. The war intervened, and not a People’s Car reached the people. But 
now the Volkswagen plant at Wolfsburg, Germany, is rolling the cars out for civilians at the rate of 
40,000 a year. The rear-engine autos seat four or five, are economical on fuel, and hit a top speed 
of about 62 mph. Above, completed cars line up in a parking lot behind the Volkswagen factory.

A new double garage has just 
been completed at the J. J. Hav- 
erkamp farm.

Miss Bertie Lou Baumhardt 
spent the weekend in Wichita, 
Kansas, with friends. She left 
Saturday and returned Monday 
night.

J. W. Hess recently bought the 
Joe Tischler farm and his son, 
Bill Hess, will move to occupy it 
after the harvest. The Tischlers 
will move to Pilot Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huchton 
moved Friday to make their 
home in Electra where he will 
be employed for the next 5 or 
6 months.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Janickl and 
daughter of Chicago, 111., arrived 
Sunday for a three-week vaca
tion visit with her parents, the 
Jake Pagels.

The Alphdnse Pautlers have as 
their guests this week her fa

ther, Theodore Miller and daugh
ters, Misses Barbara and Marie, 
all of Olney, 111. It is the Millers 
first visit to Texas.

The S. N. Markham family left 
this week on a motor trip to 
Mississippi to visit relatives and 
will see spots of interest enroute 
and on the return trip. Mr. Mar
kham is on his annual vacation.

Miss Joyce Williams of Orange 
is here for a 10-day vacation visit 
with her sisters, Mmes. John 
Huchton and Cecil Aytes and will 
also visit her parents in Nocona 
and her sister, Mrs Henry Huch
ton in Electra.

Leonard Hartman came in from 
Fort Lewis, Washington Tuesday

morning and will be here on in
definite leave to help with the 
harvest. He will return to army 
duty on call. He’s with his par
ents, the John Hartmans.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Yosten 
and sons of Wilson, Okla., spent 
the weekend here with home- 
folks. When they returned to 
Wilson they were accompanied by 
their little niece, Janice Yosten, 
who will visit them for about 
two weeks.

Overnight guests Tuesday at 
the M. H. King home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Wheat and 
two sons of Delaware, Okla. 
They are on a vacation visiting 
relatives and friends in several 
Texas cities.

Mr. Clover Farmer,
Are aphids taking 
over your crops? „

Have a look . . . and see us about an 
aerial spraying jo b  if they’re getting 
thick.

Pasture Spraying, Too
An aerial spray job  will clean out 

cockel burrs sunflowers, rag weeds, this
tles, stickers and other weeds.

Aerial Spraying Service
EMMET FETTE Phone 89 MUENSTER

CHEVROLET

LOCAL

N E W S
BRIEFS

BUILDER OF THE 
N A T I O N ’S GREATEST 

TRUCK VALUES
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SOCIALIZATION
THE CHECK KEEPS 

6ETTIN6 BI6GEK 
AND &IG6ER- BUT 
THE DINNER KEEPS 
6ETTIN6 SMALLER 

AND W Q 8 $ /

When the temperature in Texas ‘ Hits the torrid mark . . . there’s no 
need to put off cooking your favorite dishes . . .  or even those delicious 
cakes and pies. Cook Electrically! That’s the perfect answer to cool, 
cool summertime cooking pleasure. What’s more, you’ll have plenty of 
time for relaxation, shopping or for household duties. The new, mod
ern electric range with its exclusive features does the cooking for you. 
Just prepare the food, set the automatic control and dependable, low- 
cost electricity will do the rest. No fuss . . .  no bother! Perfect results

every time. So, stop in at your nearest 
electrical appliance dealer and see the 
wonderful electric ranges . . . they’re 
beauties, all of them!

P&L

VERY
s R A D IO  SH O WV

\  FRIDAY, 8 P.M.

STATION W F A A  820
/ /WE KNOW FORDS BEST

o'h u  7  95
♦Material extra if needed

THIS SPECIAL OFFER GOOD 
THROUGH JUNE 30 ONLY

H E R E ’S W HAT W E DOS
Check engine  com pression.
Clean, test, and  adjust spark  plugs.
Check batte ry  and  clean batte ry  
term inals.
Check vo ltage  regu lator and  ge n e r
a to r output.

Tighten all ignition and  electrical 
wiring.

Inspect distributor points, b reaker  
plate and  adjust.
Adjust carburetor, test fuel pump  
and clean oil bath a ir cleaner. 
Tighten cylinder head studs.
Inspect rad iator, tigh ten  rad ia to r  
hose and  adjust fan  belts.
Road  test car.

T h e  M u e n s t e r  En t e r p r is e
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY—MUENSTER. COOKE CO..’ TEXAS

R. N. Fette. E d ito r ------Rosa Driever, Assistant Editor
Subscription Rates: In Cooke Co., $1.50; Outside Cooke Co. $2.00

Entered as second-class matter December 11,1936. at the post office 
at Muenster. Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879

ASSOCIATION

Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or corpor
ation that may appear in the col
umns of the Enterprise will be 
gladly and fully corrected upon be
ing bought to the attention of 
the publisher.

W ashington
Newsletter

By Congressman Ed Gossett
Washington, D. C., June 3. — 

The recent Supreme Court de
cision in the Terminello case and 
the recent untimely death of 
James Forrestal have brought in
to sharp focus the whole contro
versial question of freedom of 
speech. Terminello was convicted 
under a Chicago ordinance for 
creating a disturbance by an al
legedly vicious and rabble-rous
ing speech. The Supreme Court 
reversed the Illinois Courts and 
acquitted Mr. Terminello and 
held that he had a right to say 
what he wished, even though his 
speech provoked anger, invited 
public dispute, and created un
rest. A number of Justices dissen
ted from this view. It is gener
ally conceded in Washington that 
Mr. Forrestal’s death was largely 
caused by vicious and unfair at
tacks upon him, principally by 
radio commentators. Mr. Earl 
Godwin, an old and reputable 
newspaper man of Washington 
and a radio commentator, said 
"One reason why James Forres
tal ended his life was the 
pounding of vast cruelty inflict
ed on him hy editors and com
mentators who had an axe to 
grind or an exclusive scandal 
to sell or spout — Also a flood 
of abusive letters reached him 
because of his stand on Middle 
East oil —

Incidentally, Mr. Forrestal was 
the only member of the Presi
dent’s Cabinet who sought to 
keep the Administration from 
rushing to the defense of Israel 
and from precipitously recogniz
ing the sovereignty of Israel.

A number of bills have been 
introduced in the Congress seek
ing to limit writers, commenta

tors, newspapers, and radios, in 
their unsupported attacks upon1 
individuals and organizations* 
This whole question of censorship! 
of freedom of speech and ex
pression, is coming in for serious 
and controversial debate. Public 
officials, in particular, have been 
considered open targets for abuse. 
Often great injury is done to the 
public service through unfair and 
libelous attacks on such officials. 
However, democracy itself must 
rest upon freedom of thought and 
exprssion. Censorship itself often 
abuses the rights of individuals 
in restraining freedom of expres
sion. More than 200 years ago, 
the famous French philosopher, 
Voltaire, said to another famous 
Frenchman, Rousseau, “ I wholly 
disagree with what you have to 
say, but will defend unto the 
death your right to say it.” Gran. 
ting^ the evils and abuses of a 
free press and a free radio, such 
evils and abuses are not so great 
as would be those of irrespon
sible censorship, or of severe re
straints upon freedom of exppres- 
sion. Indignant, as we may be
come because of unfair attacks 
upon people and issues, most of 
us will still agree with Mr. Vol
taire.

The President on yesterday ap
proved a bill passed by the House 
and Senate which seeks, through 
the Commodity Credit Cor., to j 
supply additional grain storage, j 
A number of us in conference j 
with CCC officials have been 
frantically seeking more storage | 
for grain now being harvested, 
in our section of Texas. Plans are 
under way to use government 
warehouses on abandoned army 
posts—also to use hundreds of 
ships idle and anchored in the 
harbors of the country.

There are several hundred 
of such ships in Texas ports 
that it is hoped may be 
used. Unless adequate storage is 
found, Texas farmers will lose

E conom ic Indigestion

millions of dollars in the price 
obtained for wheat now being 
harvested. This year’s wheat 
crop is expected to break all re
cords. One of my Congressman 
friends from Kansas reports that 
his State alone will produce more 
than 260 million bushels.

A few days ago, I participated 
in an NBC television debate in 
New York. City. Senator Estes 
Kefauver, of Tennessee, and my
self were on the affirmative 
while Professor Herbert Wechsler 
of Columbia University Law 
School and Mr. Basil Brewer, Ed
itor of the Standard Times of 
New Bedford, Massachusetts, were 
on the negative. The question 
was “Should the Gossett-Lodge 
Amendment. Abolishing the El
ectoral College be Adopted?’' The 
debate was presided over by a 
Judge of the New York Supreme 
Court. Our opponents admitted 
the evils of the present system 
but expressed fears that, if the 
Electoral College was abolished, 
the South would have too much 
voice in national politics.

A good deal of comment is 
heard around Washington con
cerning Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.,

and his recent election to Con
gress. Mr. Roosevelt was elected 
on the Liberal-Progressive ticket, 
defeating candidates who ran on 
the Democratic ticket and the 
Republican ticket. A good many 
members of Congress have been 
amused by the fact that Mr. 
Roosevelt took off for a visit to 
Palestine immediately after his 
election and has not yet reported 
in Washington to be sworn in as 
a Congressman. Some gossip has 
been occasioned by the report 
that his mother has said he would 
one day be President of the Un
ited States. That, of course, is 
a possibility pleasing or other
wise, depending on one’s point of 
view.

You can not do a kindness too 
soon, because you never know 
when it will be too late.

*7A e I ti/a tf

By George Peck

Governmental Tyranny
In a previous article I cited the 

case of George Washington, Fa
ther of our Country; declining to 
witness the starting off of John 
Fitch’s steamboat. I asked the 
question that if wise George 
Washington and other brilliant 
delegates of the Constitutional 
Convention could not vision the 
far reaching consequences of 
Fitch’s invention, how can we 
ever expect to find economic 
planners with such vision.

Throughout the history of Am
erica, there have been many, 
many other examples which serve 
to demonstrate that government, 
among all the agencies that man 
has devised, is least competent 
to direct the genius of man.

For instance, let us suppose 
t hat in the year 1900 the Economic 
Planners had been in control of 
this nation. What would have 
been their attitude towad the 
automobile and oil industries of 
that day? At that time there 
were about 8,000 motor-cars in 
the country, consuming about 
80,000 barrels of gasoline a year. 
That amount of gasoline would 
operate the motor vehicles of 
today for an hour and a half.

One can imagine Henry Ford, 
with his vision of the automo~ 
bile’s future, appearing before a 
board of Economic Planners, to 
ask that in planning its program 
for the next two or three decades, 
it consider providing a few bil
lion dollars of capital, along with 
the needed material and labor, 
for his industry.

The Planning Authorities would 
have -considered Mr. Ford a wild 
lunatic. They would have asked 
him where he expected to get the 
gasoline to. operate all the cars 
he hoped to make, pointing out 
that neither gasoline not petro
leum from which to make it was 
anywhere in sight. Can anyone 
doubt that Mr. Ford’s demands 
would have been rejected? Mr. 
Ford would have been held up 
to ridicule by the Economic 
Planners mistaking genius for 
insanity and inventive capacity 
for lunacy.

Fortunately for all of us, there 
were no Economic Planners to 
head off Mr. Ford’s folly. With

out a single worry as to where 
his gasoline was to come from, 
he went ahead and presently 
was turning out a million cars 
a year. And also as there were 
no Economic Planners to inter
fere, the petroleum industry kept 
right in step, always meeting de
mands, always keeping ahead of 
the thirst of those multiplying 
millions of motor-cars.

Then there is the rather hum
orous episode in connection with 
the first telephone placed on the 
White House desk. This ^as when 
Ulysses Grant was President. Af
ter trial had convinced him that 
he could actually talk through 
it and hear the answering voice 
from the other end, be said: “Yes, 
it is all very remarkable; but who 
in the world would ever want to 
use one of them?”

Now, Mr. Grant was quite a 
man. He won a great war and 
was twice elected President. But 
this incident raises grave doubts 
about the vision of any Economic 
Planning Board, Grant would have 
appointed; and as President, ac
cording to the theories of our 
present-day Planners, he would 
have had. to appoint just such a 
board.

But again, fortunately for all 
of us, the nation was not encum
bered with Economic Planners. 
Now some 80 million Americans 
answer President Grant’s ques
tion by making daily use of the 
telephone.

There are many more incidents 
that could be related to prove 
that we do not want a National 
Planning Board. Our Government 
must continue t o . safeguard the 
common man’s right to be him
self. It must continue to protect 
him against monopoly, tyranny, 
extortion and every infringement 
of human rights. In doing these 
things it serves its proper pur
pose, but it must go no further.

Man’s need is for more, not 
less freedom to work out his own 
destiny, to convert his dreams 
into practical achievement for 
freeing mankind from the menace 
of social, economic and govern
mental tyrannies. By far the 
worst of these is governmental 
and that tyranny will most cer
tainly be our sad lot if we ever 
allow Economic Planners to as- 

isume control.

Kindness is catching, and if 
you go around with a thorough
ly developed case, your neighbor 
will be sure to get it.

Endres Motor Company TEXAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
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SHIRTS- PAJAMAS• SPORTWffiR

To tJtcuxe, and to cMold
Wnen you can't say it with words, " gift"  Dad with Jayson. 

You'll please him with ease— and he'll look better by a long 

sight in his own favorite sportwear because Jayson sport- 

shirts are constructed with a finicky attention to detail...the 

fabric chosen for its rich, soft luxury— and needled in a way 

to give handsome fit and lasting comfort. And you'll have 

no trouble at all selecting something to suit Dad 's individ

ual taste— so broad is our assortment of styles and colors.

Teague's Clothiers
111 N. Dixon St. Gainesville

Our portraits and group candids capture the 
glorious thrill of that day of days with unfailing 
brilliance and clarity. Arrange now for us to 
take the wedding pictures you’ll cherish.

For the Honeymoon 
Remember to have 

plenty of films, 
regulars, colored or 

movie films.

Gainesville

THIS IS THE architect’s conception of the new $50,000,000 project in downtown Houston planned for 
construction within the near future by the' Katy Park Industrial Development Corporation. It will include 
a ten-story warehouse (left) nearly 2000 feet long and 200 feet wide, and a 25-story office building and 
rail terminal, with three street levels serving the station. It will occupy the 23 acre site wherp the Mic* uri- 
Kansas-Texas station now stands. Architect for the project is Wyatt C. Hedrick. Construction will Le 
by O’Rourke Construction Company of Houston.

Sisters Francesca and Cecile of 
OLV Convent in Fort Worth spent 
Wednesday and Thursday here 
with their parents, Messrs, and 
Mmes. August Walterscheid and 
R. R. Endres. It was their first 
visit at home in three years.

NO MUSS, NO FUSS 
When you do your 

washing at the

Huchtons Laundry
Telephone 17F12

Norcross Greeting Cards 
Russell Stover Candies

Phillip H. Teague
Dixon at Kim. Gainesville
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J. W. Fletcher will return to 
his rural route duties Monday af
ter completing a two-week va
cation. Frank Schilling is substi
tute carrier.

J A. Fisher and J. C. Trachta 
will represent the Muenster Vol
unteer Fire Department at the 
annual convention in Galveston 
next week. _

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kofbauer and 
baby daughter, Sylvia Ann, of 
Dallas spent the latter part of 
last week here visiting his bro
thers, Andy and Clem.

Herbert Fette is getting along 
fine at photographers school in 
Denver according to reports to 
homefolks. It’s his new army as
signment. His address is PFC 
Herbert W. Fette, AF 18338186, 
3425th Trng. Sq. (Photo) Lowry 
A. F. B., Denver, Colorado.

Announcing 
the opening of

Snow Cone Stand
East of Humble Station

Cool o ff  and refresh yourself with, 
a delicious snow cone. Five flavors 
—  strawberry, cherry, lime, pine- '  
apple and grape.

Mrs. Milton Ramsey on duty

ED SWIRCZNSKI Owner

IN TRAINING—G e t t i n g  in 
shape for his heavyweight bout 
with Jersey Joe Walcott in Chi
cago June 22, Ezzard Charles 
hits the road in an early-morn
ing workout at his Momence, 
111., training camp. The title 
fight will be retired champion 
Joe Louis’ debut as a promoter.

The Clarence Albers family 
moved Saturday to make their 
home in Dallas. He was an em
ployee at the Endres Motor Co. 
for several years. The house they 
vacated in the /unth part of 
town is now the home of the 
Francis Wiese family.

M. Sgt. and Mrs. Alfred Walter 
left Thursday after a week’s vis
it with his parents, the John 
Walters and family. They came 
from Portland Oregon and are on 
leave before he goes to Japan 
His wife will join him there after 
he is settled. From here they 
went to Dallas and Fort Worth 
to visit relatives.

wnen actress 
Diana Lynn modeled this Im
perial Chinchilla coat In Los 
Angeles—who wouldn’t? But 
they gasped when they heard its 
price—and for good reason. The 
warm garment sells for a cool 
$70,000. Some 250 chinchillas 
made the supreme sacrifice to 
fashion what is described as “ the 

world’s costliest coat.”

AT LAST! BLOOMS ON 
THE CENTURY PLANT

Remember that century plant 
at Clarence Wilson’s? It’s bloom
ing. At least it’s producing little 
growths of some kind, which, 
though they don’t look like or
dinary flowers, seem quite ap
pealing to bees and flies. They 
smell sweet too.

The blooms are odd looking. 
Slim spindly things about three 
inches long and slightly thicker 
than a match stick. At out half 
of that is yellowish green, the 
other half is yellow . appar
ently the stem and bloom res
pectively. One of those little 
st£m and flower combinations 
emerges from each bud in the 
cluster supported by branch from 
the main stem. The clusters are 
taking their turns blooming. Pe
dals are already withered on 
the lowest one, number 5 is fresh | 
and bright, number 6 has a mere 
half dozen stems out of 50 o r1 
more buds. Buds in cluslers ab
ove that are still small, tight and 
dark green. There are 11 clusters 
in all.

Meanwhile the main stalk’s 
growth is gradually slowing 
down to a stop. Wednesday it 
measured 12 ft. 8 inches. Two 
weeks before it was 11 ft. 9 in.

OPTOMETRIST 
AVOID EYE STRAIN

DR. H. O. KINNE
Gainesville — :— Texas

MAGES SCHMITZ WEDDING 
SET FOR THURSDAY. JUNE 23

Joe Mages has announced the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of his daughter, Clara 
to Harold Schmitz, son of Theo 
Schmitz of Lindsay.

The young couple has set 
Thursday, June 23, for the date 
of the wedding. It will be sol
emnized in Sacred Heart church 
here at 8 a.m.

Remodeling and improving is 
in progress at two Muenster 
homes this week. Ed Peis is build
ing an addition to his home. It 
consists of a garage and laundry. 
Mrs. Fred Herr Sr., is having a 
laundry and utility room built 
at her home.

These eight preventable cau
ses account for most of, the farm 
fire losses: sparks on combus- 
table roofs, defective chimneys, 
spontaneous combustion, impro
per use of kerosene and gasoline, 
unsafe furnace and stove instal
lations, misuse of electricity and 
appliances, carelessness w i t h  
matches and inadequate lightn
ing protection.

Excellent Food 

Properly Served

C u rtis
Restaurant

E. California Gainesville

F M A  Store

Muenster

Is your car 
Drinking oil?

Better bring it in for a ring job  . . .  or 
a com plete overhaul. You’ll be pleased 
with your improvement in perform ance 
and economy.

Ed’s Automotive Shop
ED PELS, MUENSTER

We’ve "Remembered Papa" . . . now it’s up to 
you. From our especially fine collection of Fa- - 
ther’s Day gifts, select one that will please your 
papa most.

Zippo and Honson lighters 
Bulova and Elgin watches 

Shock-proof 17 jew el watches 
Tie clasp and cu ff link sets 
Billfolds Pen knives

W atch bands and chains

Wiese Jewelry
Muenster, Texas

£jijts m l say mu iLn urnds!

Jayson Sportwear 
for DAD!

S2J 0 to $4JO



md air your tires, including the spare;
4, sweep die floorboards; 5, service your 

car promptly and politely. Remember 
^  Humble’s helpful services. . .

! REFRESHMENT STAND 
j  OPENS ON H IG H W A Y

A bit of variety in the thirst 
I quenching line was added to 
the community this week when 
Ed Swirczynski set up a shaved 

j ice drive-in on the highway
just east of the H um bly Sta
tion. Named the Snow Cone 
Stand tfnd operated by Mrs.
Milton Ramsey the business will 
serve shaved ice in some half
dozen different flavors.

Ed Swirczynski and his wife
of Fort Worth were here Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday to 
set up the stand and equipment.

The Ferd Yostens and children 
of Fort Worth were here for a 
weekend visit with relatives.

I l i t e w L
D O G  F O O D

Muenster M ill

FIVE POLIO PRECAUTIONS
ARE LISTED

Warning that the 1949 polio sea
son is “just around the corner," the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis today issued a list of pre
cautionary measures to be observed 
by those in charge of children 
during the epidemic danger period 
which usually runs 
from May through 
October, reaching its 
peak during the hot, 
mid-summer months.
The five easy-to-fol
low health rules for 
children are:

1. Avoid crowds and 
places where close 
contact with other persons is likely.

2. Avoid over-fatigue caused by 
too active play or exercise, or ir
regular hours.

3. Avoid swimming in polluted 
water. Use only beaches or public 
pools declared safe by local health 
authorities.

4. Avoid sudden chilling. Remove 
M et shoes and clothing at once and 
keep extra blankets and heavier 
clothing handy for sudden weather 
changes.

5. Observe the golden rule of 
personal cleanliness. Keep food

tightly covered and safe from flies 
or other insects. Garbage should be 
tightly covered and, if other dis
posal facilities are lacking, it 
should be buried or burned.

The National Foundation also 
listed the following symptoms of 
infantile paralysis: headache, nau
sea or upset stomach, muscle sore
ness or stiffness, and unexplained 
fever. Should polio strike in your 
family, call a doctor immediately. 
Early diagnosis and prompt treat
ment by qualified medical personnel 
often prevent serious crippling, the 
National Foundation pointed out.

The organization emphasized 
that fear and anxiety should be 
held to a minimum. A calm, confi
dent attitude is conducive to health 
and recovery. Parents, it said, 
should remember that of all those 
stricken, 50 per cent or more re
cover completely, while another 25 
per cent are left with only slight 
after effects.

If polio is actually diagnosed, 
contact the chapter of the Nation
al Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis serving your community. The 
chapter will pay that part of the 
cost of care and treatment which 
patient or family cannot meet.

FOR PARENTS

NEW  U SE  FOR T ELEV IS IO N —Employed as a direct educational 
aid, television has taken its place in the operating room. A camera 
and microphone installed in the arc lamp above the operating 
table of this London hospital carry every move of the surgeon’s 
knife to a lecture-room screen two floors below. Until recently, 
only about a half-dozen internes were able to view operations from 

a glass-enclosed gallery.

Gainesville 
Radiator Shop

J.F. “ Brownie”  Brown 
527 N. Commerce, Gainesville

MRS. JOHN WIELER HOSTESS 
TO GET-TOGETHER CLUB

Members of the Get-Together 
Club met on Wednesday after
noon, June 1, with Mrs. John 
Wieler as hostess in her home 
for the regular monthly social.

Four tables were arranged for 
a 42 series in which prizes were 
won by Mmes. Joe Luke, high, 
Jud Boyles, low, and Joe Wilde, 
galloping. Mrs. Ervin Hamric won 
the guest prize.

Mmes. John Kathman, Ben 
Luke and Joe Horn received 
birthday gifts from their Sun
shine Pals.

It was announced that Mrs. 
C. M. Walterscheid will be host
ess for the July meeting.

Mrs. Wieler served a cold plate 
supper to members and four 
guests, Mmes. Hamric, Henry and 
Mollie Walterscheid and Joe 
Trachta.

FOR

Cooler Summer Driving
LET US CLEAN AND REPAIR 

YOUR RADIATOR

DEPEND ON US FOR 
' DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Hennigan Motor Co.
Muenster

PACKED HOUSE CHEERS 
MINSTREL PRESENTED 
BY VFW  AUXILIARY

A capacity audience in the K 
of C hall cheered the VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary minstrel show, The 
Dark Town Follies, Sunday night. 
Members presented it as a ben
efit or Veterans Hospital in Mc
Kinney.

Directed by Gladys Wilde, who 
served as interlocutor for the 
show, the first part of the pro
gram featured a short—skit with 
Clara Mae Wiese, George Mae 
Trachta, Marcella Wilde and 
Rose Marie Hennigan as end men. 
Juanita Weinzapfel presented a 
vocal solo and Linton and Clin
ton Mitchell gave a vocal duet, 
Linton playing the quitar. Alta 
Swirczynski delivered a political 
speech and Juanita Weinzapfel 
played a piano solo.

In another short skit, The 
Billionaire’s Club, characters were 
Alice Hennigan, Clara Mae Wiese, 
Geneva Pagel, Mary Moster, 
Marguerite King, Porothy Kath
man and Beatrice Hess.

Laveta Schmitz and Marcella 
Wilde appeared" in a dialogue and 
the third skit was an amateur 
hour with Isabell Trachta as 
Major Blaze. Contestants were 
Mary Moster, tap dance; Laura 
Trachta, comedian; Alta Swir
czynski, soloist; Linton Mitchell 
and Marguerite King, vocal duet 
and guitar; George Mae Trachta, 
dance; Pauline Mitchell, vocal 
solo. The entire company and the 
audience sang Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginny as the closing num
ber.

Thursday dinner guests at the 
Dick Cain home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Manning of Fairbanks, 
Alaska. Mrs. Manning is the for- 

! mer Norma Payne, of Myra where 
they are visiting relatives and 
friends while they are on vaca
tion.

Olcoimargarine
DELRICH, colored .................. 43c
OAK GROVE, uncolored ........  15c
SWEET SIXTEEN, uncolored 18c

Canned Meats
SHORT’S Pit Barbecued
Beef, No. 2 can ...........................  90c
DECKER’S Luncheonette
12 oz. can ...........................   45c

Fresh Meats
BEFF ROAST, lb ..................... 50c
SHORT RIBS, lb .......................... 29c

Green Beans
Diamond, No. 2 can .................. 15c

Vinegar
HEINZ WHITE, for pickling,
in bulk, per ga l..........................  75c

(Bring Container)
APPLE VINEGAR, in bulk
per ga l............................................ 45c

(Bring Container)

Coffee
WHITE SWAN ..............  51c

Cheese
CHEDDAR, lb...............................  39c

Peaches
REMARKABLE, 2VS can ... 22c

Per case .................... 5.10

The FM A Store

Blessed E vents
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Yosten are 

the parents of an 8 pound dau
ghter, Ruth Frances, their second 
girl, born at the local clinic Sat
urday, June 4. The baby was 
baptised Sunday, Father Cyril 
officiating, assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Yosten of Wilson. 
Okia., as sponsors. Grandparents 
are Mrs. Lena Arend of Lindsay 
and Mrs. Bob Yosten.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Wal
terscheid announce the birth of 
a 9 pound son, Leon Raymond, at 
the local clinic on May 31. The 
baptismal service was held on 
June 1 with Father John officiat
ing assisted by Raymond and 
Dorothy Mae Walterscheid as 
sponsors. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walterscheid and 
Mrs. John Schilling.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Hacker 
of Valley View are the parents 
of a son born Monday at Gain
esville sanitarium. They are for
mer residents of Muenster.

T.he partnership between Mobil Tires and 
the fellows who sell ’em is no happy accident.
In servicing your car we get to know a lot about 
tires . . .  nurse ’em along for every extra mile. 
Frequent inspection and correct inflation can pro
long tire life as much as 20 per cent. And we’re 
mighty proud of the Mobil Tires we sell. Guar
anteed by the makers of Mobilgas and Mobiloil, 
they're designed for added safety . .. laboratory 
and road tested . . . built to give you long, safe, 
economical mileage.

Magnolia Service Station
Muenster

don’t know why we
advertise these services..

Whenever you stop under a Humble sign, 
you’ll find a friendly salesman waiting to: 1, wipe 

your windshield clean; 2, check your oil and 
water and the water in your battery; 3, check 

and air your tires, including

G A S O L I N E

S o m e t h i n g  E x t r a  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y

The Humble dealer in your neighborhood 
is a progressive merchant who supplies

A n d  w hen  you ’re on a  t r ip ..  •

. . .  you’ll also value the spotless cleanliness 
of Humble rest rooms. Ladies say, Humble 
rest rooms are as clean as the bathroom in a 
home.

Still fo r  f r e e . . .

You’re invited to make full use of Humble 
Touring Service whenever you plan a trip 
by automobile to any place in the United 
States, Canada or Mexico.

Muenster, Texas you with a variety of products and services to keep your car running right arid looking good.

HUMBLE O IL  &  R EF IN IN G  C O M P A N Y



BIRTH OF A VOLCANO—Steam rising from a snowcapped 
mountain in South America indicates the discovery of a hitherto 
unknown volcano atop Cerro de Parinacota, a peak rising to a 
height of 20,768 feet, exactly on the border between Bolivia and

Chile.

First Sgt. and Mrs. Jgtck Need
ham and son left this week for 
Mountain Home, Idaho, where 
he has his new assignment with 
the army. Enroute they are vis
iting in Colorado with relatives. 
They were here for about a 
month with his mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Needham, and other rela
tives while he was on leave.

Natural

Route

Southwest
291K 1

With Retreat ind Hike 
Finished Scouts Work 
For Trip To Carlsbad

With their three-day retreat 
and a hike with outdoor tests 
behind them the local boy scouts 
are concentrating on their trip 
to Carlsbad Caverns. There are 
still sdme who have to qualify 
to be eligible for the trip Scout
master Nick Miller said, and 
next Monday night is the last 
opportunity. He requests members 
of the Scout Committee to be 
present at the meeting to hear 
the boys’ tests.

The troop and Assistant Scout
master Andy Hofbauer returned 
last Wednesday afternoon, June 
1, from the three-day retreat con
ducted by Rev. R. A. Tynan of 
Dallas at Lake Texoma Scout 
Camp. Scoutmaster Miller spent 
a part of the time with his troop. 
Other troops at the retreat in
cluded a Dallas troop with Fath
er Becker, and a Sherman troop 
with Father Tucek. Conferences 
centered on the Scout Oath and 
Scout Law.

Last Sunday 14 boys hiked to 
Joe Fisher’s where they took out
door tests. Scoutmaster Miller 
accompanied them.

The Virgil Heilmans and 
children of Los Angeles, Calif., 
are expected to arrive this week-
?nd for a visit with relatives and 

riends.

Orange Juice, «  « 39c
Pinto Beans, 2 23c
Apricots, whole, peeled, No. 2 *£ 17c
Colli, Springtime, No 2 .................. 2 for 23c
S y m p ,  Delta, 5 lbs.......................... 45c
COCOS, Hershey 8 oz......................... 23c
C raters, All brands, lb.................. 25c
Grape Juice, pure, qt. . . . . . . 39c

CHOICE MEATS
Trom corn fed beef fattened in 

our lot since last fall

Loin Steak, 
Roast,

70c
50c

All Brands of Tea
Tea bags, 10c boxes to 1 lb. boxes

Fisher's Market & Grocery
Muensier

DROPS STREAMS

100 drop* p«r minul* ceil* 
y w  I I . M  par » h »

I/ J 2"  ttoody ilriom coil* 
yog $11.04 pit y«o» #

4 
4

------------* ------------ -I
150 drops p t  minul# coin J  

yow ft.* *  par yaar
1/ 1*” Haody il wim  cottt 

y#g $77.00 pit r*«r

$»*«dy drop* (appro.. 200 
par Min.l cam $2.41 par year

I/* ” Hoody Hroom cosf* 
yog $751.70 par yoor

.W ater lesko are expensive—far more expensive than most people 
realize. The coat of leaking faucets is shown by the illustration. 
Figure* are based on a water rate of $2.50 for the first 1100 cubic feet 
for three months and $2.30 in excess of 1100 cubic feet for three 
months.

This ia the cost of cold water. Leaking hot water faucets are 
even more expensive because of the cost of fuel used to heat the water.

Mi “  there is iron or other mineral in the water, leaking faucets 
wjll stain and discolor plumbing fixtures.

Many leaking faucets can be repaired with a new faucet washer. 
Others may require a new seat. Many, however, are beyond repair.

It has been estimated that 24,000,000 faucets in American homes 
arc obsolete and outworn and should be replaced.

Miss Genie Walter and a friend, 
both of Fort Worth, spent the 
weekend with the former's par
ents, the John Walters and fa
mily.

PASTORS ATTEND ANNUAL 
SUBIACO RETREAT THIS WEEK

Pastors of Sacred Heart parish, 
Rev. Fathers Herman, John and 
Cyril, left Sunday to spend this 
week at the annual retreat for 
Benedictine Fathers at Subiaco 
Abbey. They will return home 
Friday.

Father Francis Gaul of Wich
ita Falls is in charge of the par
ish during the pastors’ absence..

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Billingsley 
and children of Ardmore visited 
here Sunday with her relatives 
of the Wieler families.

To date 
we have filled 

428,761
PRESCRIPTIONS

Just as your doctor 
ordered.

Bring yours to us 
W ATTS BROTHERS

Gainesville

The Matt Mullers and children 
and Mrs. C. D. Richards spent 
Sunday in Fort Worth and Azle. ' 
In Azle they visited Mrs. Eva 
Gottlob.

We'II Help 
AH We Can

On your wheat problems
W e’ ll accept all you have, storing as 

much as 25 per cent on the government 
loan program . . . provided, o f  course, 
the moisture content is not too high.

I f  you wish to arrange fo r  a government 
loan on a home storage plan, bring in 
your sample and w e’ ll test it for  mois
ture to determine "whether it is safe for 
storage. No charge, no obligation.

Morrison Milling Company
ED ROHMER, Mgr.

n j j j r

WHAT YOU
CAN SAVE

Cut your cost of living by trading at the Commerce St. Store. 
Only nationally advertised merchandise at lowest possible prices.

Boys Sandals 
Friedman-Shelby 
Pr. only ............ 2.98

Mexican Palm 
Work Straws ...... .89

Ladies Friedman 
Shelby Sandals 
Only ...................... 3.98

Mens Nylon Hose
Pr............................. .29

Mens Hanes 
Shorts .................. .79

Uncle Sam Work 
Socks ..................... .25

Sun Helmets ....... .98

Baseball Caps ..... .79

Hanes Union 
Suits ...................... 1.98

Tuf-Nut Army Cloth
P^nts .................... 3.98

Friedman-Shelby .. 
Work Shoes 3.79 up

Boys Tuf-Nut 
Overalls .............. 1.98

Blue Chambray

Mens 100%  Rayon 
Tropical Worsted

SUITS
—Regular 
—Long 
—Stout 2895

100% Rayon Trop. 
ical Worsted and 
Sharkskin Summer 
Dress Slacks ....6.98
"Styled By Haggar ’’ 
The Greatest Name 

In Slacks

New Shipment o f  Men’s Summer 
W eight Short Sleeve Sport 
Shirts, Pastel Shades ......... 1.98

Beautiful Knitted T Shirts,
Pastel Shades .................   1.98
Other T Shirts ...........................98

Mens Fine Quality Broad
cloth and Madras Dress 
Shirts by Mark Twain 2.98

“Buy By Name, Buy 
Mark Twain”

Mens Cool Summer Dress 
Straws from ..1.98 to 2.98
Panama Straws, only....5.00

Just the Ties fo r  Father’s 
Day. The New “ Holly- 
vogue”  creation Ties. Gift 
box Free ........  1.00 to 1.50

Mens Bathing Suits in 
Lastex ............  2.98 to 3.50

Red Kap Brand 8.5 Army 
Twill Pants and Shirts 
Each Garment .............  2.98

Mens 802 Painters Carpenter Boss Genuine
Boys Boxes
Shorts .................. .59

Jeans Overall Overalls Walloper
Gloves Levis Mens

2.69 2.98 3.99 .30 3.45 Gabardine
Hats ................ . 1.50

Nylon Holeproof 
Hose ..........................98

Mens Sandals 
Only ......    3.98

Tom Sawyer Boys 
Shirts ..... 1.50 to 2.25

Boys Colorful 
T Shirts .................. 98

Mens Hanes 
Undershirts .75

Boys Tuf-Nut 
Jeans ............. l.S

Mens
Coveralls 4.98

Baseball shoes .... 6.50

Hickok Belts ....... 1.50

Justin & Westex 
Cowboy Boots 19.95 up

Girls Friedman 
Shelby, only 2.98 pr.

USE OUR 
LAY AWAY  

PLAN
Commerce Street Store

The Home of Branded Merchandise You Know and Trust



Rheumatic Heart Disease 
Among Leading Killers of 
Persons Under 25 Years

AUSTIN.— The disabling and 
often fatal disease of children, 
rheumatic heart disease, is one 
of the leading causes of death 
among children and young adults 
in the age group 10 to 25 years.

Unfortunately, there has been 
developed for this disease no vac
cine such as we have for small
pox, diphtheria and whooping 
cough, but by recognizing the 
early symptoms and obtaining a 
competent physician’s diagnosis 
and treatment, some of the dam
aging results of rheumatic heart 
disease can be prevented or mod
erated.

The State Health Officer, Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, hays that "in gen
eral the early symptoms of rheu
matic fever are pain and swel
ling in the joints of the knees, 
ankles, elbows or wrists. The 
pain is felt usually in one of 
these joints, and spreads fre
quently to the others. Often a 
doctor’s examination of a child 
who becomes irritable and cross 
without apparent cause, cries 
easily, and develops nervous ha
bits, will disclose the presence 
of rheumatic heart disease."

Predisposing cause to this ser
ious illness include frequent 
chilling, living in damp, steamy 
quarters, poor diet, frequent colds 
and sometimes scarlet fever or 
other infections caused by certain 
streptococcus germs. All such 
conditions should be avoided if 
at all possible.

Protection for children against 
rheumatic heart disease, should 
include a thorough physical ex
amination by a physician at 
least once a year; a well balan-

House
Time is

fire  Prevent,-0/) 
l i m e !

P r o t e c t  JTour H o m e  

F r o m  F i r e

► Safeguard your family by 
eliminating fire hazards in your 
home. Remove rubbish from 
basement and closets and replace 
damaged electrical cords. Rake 
leaves from around foundations 
and from under porches.
Spend a feu spare hours to 
make your house '‘Fire-Safe".

<? 1949  N a tiona l A aaocla tle*
M utual In m ran er Campania*

ced and nourishing diet; suffic
ient rest and sleep, and dressing 
at all times in accordance with 
the temoerature of the room or 
playground. Consult a physician 
at once if any symptom suggests 
that this disease may be present 
or in the process of developing.

J. M. Weinzapfel and daughter, 
Juanita, were Dallas visitors 
Wednesday.

Now’s the time 
to repair your 

farm implements
Don’t crowd your luck. Bring ’em in 

early and be sure they’ll be ready when 
you’re ready.

Machine Shop & Supply Co.
Louis & Lawrence Roberg

Muenster
Jerome Pagel

It’s easier, and safer too. Your can-celled 
checks are evidence o f payments. And 
you can enjoy the convenience o f paying 
bills by checks instead o f carrying large 

amounts o f cash.

Muenstex State Bank
“A Good Bank to be With”

Extension of community health 
programs to make dental care a- 
vailable to all children is being 
urged by the American Dental As
sociation.

Dental diseases, particularly 
tooth decay, are afflicting more than 
nine of each ten children. Yet, lead
ing dental authorities estimate, only 
about one-third o f the nation’s chil
dren are receiving proper dental at
tention.

Dentists are agreed that the only 
effective method of combating dental 
diseases is to start with children; 
to control and prevent dental de
fects before they become serious 
problems later in life.

For that reason, the American 
Dental Association is opposing esta
blishment of a national system of 
compulsory health insurance in this 
country. Children would get less 
attention.

Association officials point to the 
present compulsory health insur
ance system in Great Britain. There, 
a seund system for nroviding dental 
care for school children is falling
to pieces because the government 
program concentrates maior atten
tion on a repair program for adults.
tists say, pointing out that any 
system which destroys the emphasis 
on the prevention and control of 
of dental disease in children is not 
a good system.

WALTER FAMILIES HAVE 
REUNION WEDNESDAY NIGHT

A lawn party and family re
union honored M. Sgt. and Mrs. 
Alfred Walter Wednesday night 
at the Andy Hofbauer home. The 
party brough together Mr. and 
Mrs. John Walter and nine of 
their ten children, along with 
their families. Only member mis
sing was Miss Genie Walter of 
Fort Worth who visited here dur
ing the weekend and was. unable 
to return for the party. The Joe 
Walters of Gainesville were pre
sent from out of town.

Sgt. Walter and his wife left 
Thursday after a week’s leave 
here with relatives. They came 
here from Portland, Oregon.

Pfc. Leonard Walterscheid i 
here since Wednesday to spend 
10-day leave with his parent! 
the August Walterscheids an 
family. He Is stationed at I 
Paso.

4?. £. SclunUfy Motosi Ca.
116  N . Chestnut, Gainesville
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It Happened 
10 Years Ago

June 9. 1939
Rain assures fair crop of corn; 

showers cause slight delay in 
harvesting but no damage to un
cut grain. —:— KC’s unanimously 
reelect Rev. Francis Zimmerer 
grand knight of local council —
— Drilling activity in south
Muenster field is booming ------
The Alf Schumachers open Main 
Cafe ------ Mrs. Ben Luke is un
hurt In car-truck crash ------
Electric Co-op now serves 337
m em bers------Tony Mae Friske
has appendicitis operation ------
Lindsay’s first wheat o f the sea
son is brought In by Jake Bez-
ner ------ Andy Flusche marries
Marie Mueller of Pilot Point —
— Construction of new home for 
the J. H. Homs begins.

5 YEARS AGO
June 9, 1944

John Sturm, 85, pioneer of 
Lindsay, dies Jur\e 3 ------  Har
vesting is in progress; grain is
above average ------ Garden Club
has annual flower show and
pilgrimage ------ Muenster’s first
horse show draws large enthu
siastic audience ------ Traffic viol
ations must stop, or else, says
city council ------ John Hoffman
will come to Muenster in Sept
ember to head he public school 
as superintendent; was teacher 
at Rhineland for the past sever
al years — j- Rosemary Fisch has
her appendix removed ------  Frank
Hennigan graduates at Subiaco 
Academy ------ Seabee Pat Hen
nigan is home on leave from 
California -------  Dr. Gilbert, for
mer Gainesville dentist, dies in
Austin ------ The C. B. Fowlers
return to Muenster to reside af
ter being away about a year.

If you have ever wondered how 
much water comes out of a hose, 
here’s your answer. A half-inch 
hose with a nozzle delivers 200 
gallons of water an hour at nor
mal pressure. A three-fourth-in
ch hose with a nozzle delivers 
275 *to 300 gallons of water an 
hour. And the average lawn 
sprinkler head will spray 120 gal
lons an hour over the yard.

2C0 BILLION BARRELS 
OF RESERVE OIL

Dr. Gustav Egloff, who i§ one 
of the world’s leading authorities 
on petroleum, recently said that 
this country should stop worry
ing about an oil shortage in the 
future. For oil, he went on, is 
‘running out of our ears.’

The facts, as presented by Dr. 
Egoff, are di'amatic. In the 100 
years since oil was discovered in 
Pennsylvania, we have used only 
05,000,000,000 barrels. We have 
explored only one per cent of 
the total sedimentary areas in 
this country for oil. Estimates 
say there is a reserve of 100,000,- 
000,000 barrels underground, and 
at least as much off-shore.

Recent experience provides a 
striking example. Last year, we 
produced an unprecedented vol
ume of oil — 2,000,000,000 bar
rels in those 12 months. Yet new 
methods added an equal amount 
to our reserves. In Dr. Egloff’s 
words, “We discovered 4,000,000,- 
000 barrels of oil in one year."

What it all amounts to Is that I 
we have immense quantities of 
crude oil — and we have a pro
ducing and distributing industry 
whose efficiency and vision are 
beyoynd question. Technological

process is being made at a dizzy 
rate. We get more and more us
able products out of each barrel 
of crude, and better products.

Bill and Harold Luke of Lub
bock spent Thursday through 
Sunday here with homefolks. 
This week they began a six- 
weeks’ summer course at Texas 
Tech.

Y ou  C an 't L ook  
YOUR BEST—
Unless Your Clothes 
Look Their Best.

Dyers and 
Hatters

Lone Star  
Cleaners

J.P. GOSLIN, Prop.
Phone 332 Gainesville

^ ■ B S B O H m a n i p

YES!
We have mechanics and 
body and paint men at 

the Chevrolet house

J. B. Wilde, Chevxolet Dealer
Muenster, Texae *

JOHNIE WILSON Gainesville

O f  the 17 major improvements built into this trac

tor, here are three which in themselves place the 

W D  in a class by itself:

POW ER ADJUSTED WHEEL TREADS
Power of the engine is used to adjust rear wheel treads to 10 

different spacing*.

* TWO-CLUTCH POW ER CONTROL
Two clutches permit continuous operation of power take-off and 
hydraulic system —  independent of tractor motion.

FIVE-W AY HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
Complete hydraulic control of mounted and pull-type implements.

FULL LINE OF IMPLEMENTS. A complete new line o f 
hydraulically-operated, quick-hitch companion imple

ments — both mounted and pull-type — all matched to 
the power, speed and weight o f the W D  tractor.

flIUS-CHflLMERS
SALES A N D  SERVICE



IT’S HERE!
Rev. Peter Molloy, pastor, of 

Saint Mary’s parish in Gainesville
CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank everybody
has gone to Ireland for a visit. who helped in any way to 
While he is away Rev. Thomas make our minstrel such a trem- 
C. Moore. is in charge of the ' endous success, 
parish. # I Ladles VFW Auxiliary

■ <• *  ii

NEW VITAMINIZED 
FUL-O-PEP DAIRY RATIONS
help boost m ilk production apd herd health!

HARLEY DAVIDSON
w ltj* th e  n e w

^ m r w i-G L Z D E  F O R K

NEW  ’ 'flight-sm ooth ”  com fort that 
irons ou t bum ps like m a g ic ! •

NEW  " r o a d -h u g ”  s ta b ility  that 
makes handlin g  easy and sure!

N E W ' ’ e f f o r t le s s ”  s te e r in g  that 
gives positive con tro l at all speeds!

NEW  ’ ’feather-touch”  braking that 
prov ides stop p in g  p ow er to  spare!

NEW  " s p e e d  l o o k ”  that makes 
peop le  stop , lo o k  and envy!

NEW  unm atched perform ance fo r  
greatest fun  and thrills.
C O M E  I N  A N D  T A K E  A  R I D E I

"COMPLETE ONE STOP"

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SALES & SERVICE

813 Ohio St. Ph. 6883
Wichita Falls, Texas

BERLIN — Under direction of Allied Military Personnel, German painters are shown marking out
traffic lanes leading to Berlin control point of the Berlin end of the autobahn. Lanes are designed for 
control of American, French and British traffic between Berlin, which is in the heart of the Soviet Zone, 
and the Western Sector of Germany under Allied Control. Beyond checkpoint, where gates are down, is 
no-man’s land between the Western and Soviet check points.

HIGHW AY DEPARTMENT 
ISSUES COLORFUL NEW  
ROAD MAP OF TEXAS

Austin, June 3 — The 1949 
Texas Highway Map comes off 
the presses today ready for free 
distribution by the Texas High
way Department. Showing 31,000 
miles of completed Texas high
ways, over 30,000 miles paved, 
the map is illustrated with draw
ings and 30 full color pictures.

A panel is devoted this year 
to travel attractions in Mexico 
on the Pan-American Highway, 
with particular attention given to 
prehistoric ruins. This highway, 
which dissects Texas, north to 
south, now runs to Tuxtla, almost 
in Central America. Texas will be 
the gateway state in future tra
vel on this international road.

Complete mileage tables of 
comparative distances between 
Texas cities and between state 
capitals outside of Texas to bor
der points in Texas are given. 
Mileages from Laredo south to

points on the Pan American High
way are included. A United Sta
tes road map, showing major 
national highways, Is on the back 
of the Texas map.

Governor Beauford Jester’s mes
sage to Texas travelers prefaces 
the edition.

All you do is move in
Yes, We'l' give you a turnkey job. Just tell us 
what you want and your worries are over. We'll
take care of the plans, materials, ia b o r , ...........
everything.

We’re in the building business all the way. We’ll 
draw your plans, furnish the material, hire the 
workers, or contract to do the whole job for you.

The Old Reliable

Watples Painter Co.
Leo N. Henscheid, Mgr. Muenster

GROUP ENJOYS OUTING 
AT DENISON DAM SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. John Fette ar
ranged a treat Sunday for the 
girls who helped serve at their 
golden wedding celebration re
cently.

Mmes. Herman Fette and Tony 
Trubenbach, Jr. took the girls to 
Denison Dam for a picnic and 
outing.

Those attending were Dolores 
Gremminger, Alvina Derichswei- 
ler, Bernice Henscheid, Margie 
K a t h m a n, Olive Haverkamp, 
Mary Ann Felderffoff and Paul
ine Mages.

CARD OF THANKS
We gratefully extend our >in- 

cerest thanks for every kindness 
and consideration during the ill
ness and at the death of our mo
ther, Mrs. J. P. Fisch, and for the 
lovely flowers and spiritual tri
butes.

The Children

ATTEND DALLAS NURSES' 
GRADUATION EXERCISES

Muenster relatives and friends 
in Dallas on June 1 to see Misses 
Loretta Hartman and Emily Fet
te receive their nursing diplomas 
from St. Paul's Hospital School of 
Nursing were their parents Messrs 
and Mmes. John Hartman and 
Joe Fette and Messrs, and Mmes. 
J. A. Element and Albert Dangl- 
mayr, Mmes. A1 Walter, Arthur 
Endres, Henry Fette, Isabell Fette 
and Emmet Fette, Misses Dor
othy Hartman and Dolores Wal
ter, Jerry Fette, Alvin Hartman, 
John Albers, Duane Fleshman and 
Joe Otto.

CARD OF THANKS
We are deeply grateful to all 

our friends for their kindness and 
help during the illness and at 
the death of our mother, Mrs. 
Emma Morrison, and for the 
flowers and spiritual tributes.

The Children

Silverware manufacture in the 
United States dates from 1842.

)AI,ATABLE, nutritious, digestible feeds, highly 
fortified with a precious Vitamin-Boost. Con

tain wonderful sources of fin
est grade proteins, balanced 
minerals and a Vitamin-Boost 
containing vitamins A, C, D, 
E &  K  ami the healthful grass 
juice factor. There’s a Ful-O- 
Pep Dairy Ration to fit with 
any home-grown roughage or 
home-mix program.

O R D E R  T O D A Y  F R O M

Muenster Milling Co

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Billye Ruth Jetton, Defen
dant, Geeting: I

You are hereby commanded tb 
appear before the Honorable Dis- i 
trict Court of Cooke County at 
the Court House thereof, in Gain
esville, Texas, at or before 10 
o'clock .A M. of the first Mon- j 
day next after the expiration of ■ 

'forty-two days from the date of! 
issuance of this citation, same j 

j being the 18th day of July A. D.
I 1949, then and there to answer 
j Plaintiff’s Petition filed in said J 
j Court, on the 23rd day of April j 
A. D. 1949, in this cause, num
bered 15462 on the docket of 
said court and styled Raymond 
Jetton Plaintiff, vs. Billye Ruth 
Jetton Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit: 

Suit for divorce, plaintiff alleg
ing that the defendant has been 
guilty of excesses, cruel treat
ment and outrages of such a 
nature as to render their further 
living together insupportable, as 
is more fully shown by Plaintiff’s 
Petition on file in this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said 
Court, at office in Gainesville, 
Texas this the 2nd day of June 
A. D. 1949.
(SEAL) Attest:

Woodrow U. Clegg, Clerk 
District Court, Cooke Co., Texas 

(29-30-31-32)

" N o  r e p a i r  co s t s  

f r o m  6 g a s  r e f r i g e r a t o r s  

p u r c h a s e d  s in ce  1 9 3 3 ”

. . .  say s  Mrs, Ed Kirsch 
2225 North Houston* 

Fort W orth/ Texas

Ben Seyler's Used Cars

Free Parking Space in Rear

Please Reserve Front for our Cars
It is with great pleasure that we 
announce the opening o f  our new 
Used Car Lot and our free park
ing service to you at anytime. And 
you don’t have to buy anything.

Ben Seyler 
Motor Company

Muenster, Texas

75fe GAS fce/r/penafor

Proof: Servel Gas Refrigerator

Stays S i l e n t . . . Lasts Longer

P r i c e s  R e d u c e d
. . . o n  oil new, 1949 gas refrigera

tor!. You la ve  up to $65,001 libera l 

t r a d e - i n  a l lo w a n c e .  O n ly  1 0 %  

down. 24 months to pay. G u a ran 

teed 10 years.

Mrs. Ed Kirsch bought her first gas refrigerator for 
her home in 1933. Since 1933 she purchased five 
more gas refrigerators for apartments. None of these 
six gas refrigerators has ever needed repairs.

Mrs. Kirsch estimates average cost of operating 
a gas refrigerator to be 42c to 50c per month. Isn’t 
trouble-free, economical service like this, more for 
your money? Truly it’s the top refrigerator buy at 
prices recently reduced up to $65 on 1949 models!

LONE  STAR G A S  C O M P A N Y
A TEXAS tOft.'ORATfON
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SPRAYING CATTLE WASHING IMPLEMENTS

H & H  Store
Muenster

The L. H. Baumhardts honored 
their niece, Sandra Heilman, with 
an outing and picnic at Lake 
Texoma Sunday. Sandra is visit
ing here from El Paso. Guests 
for the outing were Janice Lee 
Baumhardt, LaQuita Cain and 
Margie Baumhardt.

MUSIC CLASS DIVIDES 
THIS YEAR’S RECITAL 
INTO TW O PROGRAMS

Pupils of the Sacred Heart 
School of Music, under the dir
ection of their instructor, Sister 
Dolores, presented their annual 
recital in two programs this year. 
The senior students gave theirs 
on Friday, June 3, and the junior 
pupils on Tuesday, May 31. This 
is the first year that the pro
grams were not open to the pub
lic. Only parents attended. Since 
there is no auditorium available 
the musicales were presented in 
the music room which has a cap
acity for only 50 persons.

The senior recital featured 
piano, accordion and trumpet 
selections and the junior recital 
featured piano, violin and accor
dion numbers.

Pianists on the senior program 
were Carrie Ann Gehrig, Janice 
Lee Baumhardt, LaQueta Cain, 
Floradell Endres, Jeanette Fisher, 
Marianne Luke, Irma Hofbauer, 
Jeanette Meurer, Mary Ann Fel- 
derhoff, Bernice Henscheid. Roger 
Wolf i&ve a trumpet selection 
and Jerry Iloenig an accordion 
number.

Junior pianists were Mary Lynn 
Mitchell, Beth Wylie, Mary Pick, 
Mary Trubenbach, Norma Jean 
Walterscheid, Linda Scott, Rose
mary Knabe, Edna Hesse, Marga
ret Milner, Judy Cain, Della Rose 
FeUe, Lou Rena Wolf, Patsie Fet- 
te. Allen Dale Eberhart., Rita Joy- 
ce Cain, Gretchen Heilman, Anna 

• Loo Mitchell. Dickie Cain presen
ted a violin solo, and Joyce 
Wiesman, Nelson Berry and Son
ny Walterscheid presented ac
cordion numbers.

The music studio’s decorations 
featured colored reflectors of 
blue, red, green and amber, and

1947 Ford V-8 2 door, radio, heater
1947 Ford 90 HP 4 door, new tires
1942 Ford V-8 2 door
1937 Ford Coupe
Mode] A Ford 2 door
1941 Ford V/2 T truck, LWB
1939 Ford 1 T pickup

Endres Motor Co.
/U ttlu v u y e d , jb e a le 'i

Muenster

Up to 500 gal. per hr. Comes complete 
with by pass, hard to find hose fittings 
ready to spray weqds, fight fire, handle 
any fluid. Instantly fastened to any 
tractor with one set screw. Constructed 
of brass and stainless steel, priced very 
reasonable. Accept no substitute.

GOING UP—A U. S.-designed high altitude research rocket known 
as the "Viking,”  is readied for flight at White Sands, N. M. De
veloped to replace the German V-2. the Viking has reached an 
altitude of 51 Vfe miles, and a speed of 2250 mph. The steel "draw
bridge'’ structure surrounding it enables technicians to reach all 
parts of the rocket easily from platforms, and is moved away for

the launching.

The T.S. Myricks and children 
spent the weekend in Weather
ford with her mother and atten
ded a Palomino horse show in 
Mineral Wells.

DR. R. O. BLAGG
Chiropractor Radionics

Colontherapy 
X-Ray

Calls Made Day or Night 
414 N. Dixon Phone 544

Gainesville, Texas

Ready lor delivery
C O N T I N E N T A L ' S

dependable hi-pressure pump; 
200 lb. maximum

We are giving away enough ceil- 
ing paper for an average room.

REG. 22c ROLL Q U A L IT Y !

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

OTHER BARGAINS
2 ft. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1%  in. 2 panel fir door .................. 6.15
2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 %  in. 2 panel fir floor ........  6.50
Built-in ironing board ..........................................................  9.00
Cedar shingles, black label, per square ......... :...........  5.50

Joe B. Walter Lumber Co.
Gainesville

baskets of spring flowers at van
tage points.

Alter the senior recital special 
award pins were presented to 
Roger Wolf, president, and Ber
nice Henscheid, secretary, and 
other members of the High School 
Music Club.

'2  Cooke County 4-H 
B~y* and Girls Leave 
Su’ dev For A&M  Roundup

Twelve Conko county 4-H Club 
boys and gills will represent Dis
trict 4 at ,the 4-H Roundup at 
College Station June 13-15. They 
\yill leave Gainesville Sunday at 
10 am. aboard a school bus. Mrs. 
C h a r l i e  Kammerdiener, Fair 
Plains, and Joseph Fox, Callis- 
burg will accompany them as 
chaperones. The party will con
sist of nine boys and three girls.

The boys who will compete in 
the Roundup include Billy Whitt 
of Muenster and Ira Lee Neal ol 
Woodbine as the range manage
ment demonstration team. Leo
nard Hermes of Lindsay and Har
old Dyer of Callisburg dairy dem
onstration team. Walter Hermes 
and Frank Haverkamp of Lindsay 
tractor maintenance team. Louis 
and Paul Schniederjan and Henry 
Popp, St. Mary’s club, rifle mark- 
manship team.

Girls who will make the trip 
are Rita Block of Lindsay, 1948 
Gold Star 4-H girl; Betty Walter, 
St. Mary’s club, who will repre
sent the district in the dress re
view, and Elizabeth Bowling, 
outstanding worker in the Callis
burg club.

Besides the contests, the group 
will join other Texas 4-H boys 
and girls in two days of instru
ctions and entertainment. The 
contests will take up the first 
day.

Mrs. L. H. Baumhardt visited 
in Denton last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Adams 
and son of Lubbock were week
end guests of her parents, the 
Ben Seylcrs and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hess and 
daughter were Sherman visitors 
Sunday.

Gulf offers you 
Three Weapons

for your war on insects

1 _  GULFSPRAY (Regular)
The direct fire dope for use on flies, 
mosquitoes, moths and other small in
sects. You hit ’em and you get ’em!

2—  TRAK Insect Surficide
The bo^by trap dope to spray on walls, 
doors, screens, etc... Sure death to any 
insects that come in contact with it.

3—  GULFSPRAY Roach and Ant Killer
The big gun to use on your tough in
sect enemies.

Jimmy’s Service Station
Muenster

p r e s s i n g
YOUR IDEA o f  QUALITY 
atYOURIDEA o f  PRICE

Clover Farm Salad Dressing is
indeed your, idea of the perfect_
accompaniment to a tantaliz
ing salad. It’s a delightful 
blend of selected fresh eggs, 
pure vegetable oils and zestful* 
flavoring double whipped to / /  

produce a creamy smoothness.

MRS. TUCKER'S SHORTENING 
FRUIT COCKTAIL
CANE SUGAR_ _ _ • . .. 5  »■ 45*
OLEOMARGARINE „— 20*  
MAC.SPAGHETTIr: 2  S T 9*

CLOVER
FARM

SALAD
DRESSING

16 Oz. 
Jar 29c

Lb.
Ctn.

Clover No. 2 \'2

Farm ________________________________________________  Can

55*
35*

Clover Farm

TOMATO JU^r
25*46 Oz. 

Can
Round the Clock Aps 

Made From Red, Ripe 
Tomatoes

With Barbecue Sauce
12 Oz.

Can

O s c a r  Maye

WEINER-BEEF-PORK "<£ 49*  
GRAPE JUICE . . . " £ 2 1 *
Clover Farm

PINEAPPLE JUICE ....
COFFEE”:™..' “.4 9 *  
COFFEE Z_ »  39*  
COFFEE ° »  _  £  45*
Clover Farm

MILK
Glendale

CORN
Clover Fi

PORK & BEANS 
SPINACH

Glendale
Cream 
Style _

Clover Farm

Glendale------

TOMATOES " I  _  2  27*
APPLE BUTTER r r 14 S  15*
m  y e n  a d  ciover Farra is oz. |
v I H l U A K  Pure Apple Clder_Bot. | J

■ r i  I A  Assorted 4 Oz. 4» m  £
J l L L U  F lavors______ £  Boxes |

OXYDOL - DUZ - TIDE I E  28*
IV O R Y_Lg. Bar 15o
SOAP __ Med. Bar 9c

C A M A Y__ Bath 13c
SO A P_____ Reg. 9c

Light Crust

FLOUR PoLnd 
Paper Bag 71
Cell° 19*

.... 1 0  
SUNSHINE CANDIES
Sunshine

VANILLA WAFERS" “  28*
Sunshine

HONEY GRAHAMS 28*
CHOICE FRESH MEATS

Armour’s 
S ta r -----

SLICED BACON 
BOLOGNA 
DRY SALT JOWLS 
CHEESE

Armour’s 
Banner_Lb.

Lb.

________Lb.
Sliced
American____ ___ Lb.

45*
45*
19*
49*

It’s More convenient and 
More economical to use

Clover Farm Coupon Books
You Save 3%

$10 book ...............  $9.70

$20 book $19.40

“ C i o v e r  Fa r m  S t o r e s < @ >
Ollie S. Owens, Owner Muenster



Gladiola Flour
—AND—

Sunglo Feeds
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 

—OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT—

HOELKER GRO.
LINDSAY. TEXAS

Guaranteed
Factory Rebuilt

MOTORS
See us For Your 

Ford Repairs

Terms can be arranged

Endres 
Motor Co

Muenster

A U T O M O T I V E

800,000 PATENTS thomS to
• our 1949 automobile is tfie ultimate of 56 years from the first American- 

made gasoline motor car. During that time 800,000 patents have preceded Ita 
construction. Over that bridge of years the automobile has lost all semblance 
of the original Duryea model of 1893, (above right).
The buggy top turned to steel turret; one 
cylinder motor grew to eight or more 
cylinders. Stefl tires turned to 
pliant, silent rubber.

prepared by

N A T I O N A L  P A T E N T
Council

P A T EN T S  IN S P IR E  IN V E N T IO N S  . IN V E N T IO N S  B U IL D  A M E R IC A !

NEW DRUG FIGHTS 
POULTRY DISEASE

The parasitic disease coccid- 
iosis — which has been killing 
about 10% of the U.S. poultry 
flocks every year —• can be made 
a minor hazard to chicken far
mers, according to an Eastern in
dustrial chemical company.

The disease, said to have cost 
poultry raisers $75 million per 
year through 1948, can be wiped 
out by a new member of the sulfa 
family of drugs, the company 
says.

The new drug, sulfaquinoxa- 
line, is mixed into chicken mash. 
The treatment costs about $5 per 
ton of feed.

Weekend guests of the E. M. 
Heltons were Mr. and Mrs. Logan 
Crews and daughter, Nell, of 
Wortham. Crews is soil conserva
tionist of the Wortham work 
unit. / _____________

Most flies die in winter

Large or Sm all-W e build it!
W e have all the materials it.takes from  
the foundation to the roof.
Let us figure with you. Estimates with
out obligation.

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Richard Trachta, Mgr. Muenster

Kornborg Castle at Elsinore, Denmark, where Prince Hamlet of 
Shakespeare’s drama lived, will be the site of an Adult Education 
Conference, sponsored by the United Nations Educational, Scien
tific and Cultural Organization (Unesco), beginning 16 June.

A  4W04MuUn<f

Bullish Prices 
on Big Bulls

They’re really bringing big money 
lately. If you have any that are 
ready to sell, now is the time to 

bring ’em in. m

Muenster Livestock Auction
DICK CAIN Owner and Auctioneer

Caso March of Waco has re
signed his position as professor 
of law at Baylor University to 
make his third consecutive race 
for Governor of Texas. The 
Waco lawyer has announced that 
he will open his campaign head
quarters in Waco and hit the 
campaign trail in early June and 
stay on the road until the elec
tion, 1950. March’s platform calls 
for the redistribution of the tax 
burden in Texas from the small 
home owner and farmer to cer
tain natural resources; $50 a 
month old age pensions, rural 
roads, aid to institutions for the 
mentally sick, veterans bonus, 
assumption by the State of the 
local bond indebtedness of school 
districts and the preservation of 
local self government in Texas.

TRAMP, TRAMP. TRAMP
Before you take that after-din

ner walk, reflect. The shoe peo
ple, who keep a close watch on 
things like this, report that on 
an average day we put one foot 
after another at a staggering 
rate. The salesgirls walk eight 
miles, the stenographer six, wait
ress 12y2. Little boys hit 15, girls 
11 y2- The only one who has let 
up is Mother. From a Christmas 
season high of 11, she’s back to 
a normal 8 Vi.

Paid -for Dead of 
Crippled

CENTRAL HIDE & 
RENDERING CO.

For Immediate Service

PHONE NO. 6 COLLECT 
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

paper the day after it is issued, 
but the weeklies are read during 
seven days.”

When making a speech, Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt aver
aged about 150 words a minute.

Carl Hinton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Hinton (Regina Frank- 
en) is spending several weeks 
here with relatives. He is from 
Pasadena, Texas.

Asbestos is a mineral.

W A N T  A D S
WE’D LIKE to haul your grain. 

Go anywhere. Henry Luke, Muen
ster. 29-2.

BUTTONHOLES made. Mrs. Al
bert Henscheid, Muenster. 29-2
____________\______________________________ -

COTTAGE for rent furnished or 
unfurnished. Mrs. Aug. Friske, 
Muenster. 29-1.

GUERNSEY yearling bull for 
sale. From high producing stock. 
Alfred Bayer. 29-2p.

HOUSE for sale. 7 rooms, 2 
story, all modern conveniences, 
west of overpass. Mrs. C. D. Mit
chell. 29-lp.

CLOSEOUT on Old Salt: Stock 
salt in 100 lb. bags, 80c; Sulphur- 
salt in 50 lb. blocks 50c . . . . 
While they last. Muenster Mill

29-1

ATTIC FAN for sale. 42 in. size, 
complete with motor. Cheap for 
cash. J. C. Trachta. 27-3.

CUSTOM HAY BALING. Choice 
of wire or twine tied bales. 60 
lbs. guaranteed. Will contract 
complete job Including putting 
hay in barn. Paul Endres. 28-tf

FOR SALE: All building ma
terials, hardware, paints and 
other merchandise at Shambur
ger Lumber Co., Muenster. 28-tf.

SOME GOOD used trucks for 
sale. See J. P. Flusche, Muenster.

27-tf.
FOR SALE: 5 room house at 

Hays, former Baptist parsonage. 
Sealed bids accepted until June 
26. Owners reserve the right to 
accept or reject bids. Addtess 
Don C. Cooke or C. G. Clayton, 
Muenster. 29-3.

WANTED: White woman to 
keep house and cook in new, 
small, air conditioned, one story 
home in Wichita Falls for fam
ily of 3. No laundry. Live on the 
place, have room with private 
bath. Write to Mrs. W. Bulling- 
ton, 2315 Talunar Lane, Wichita 
Falls, Texas. 24-tf.

4

Babson Has Good Word 
For Small Newspapers

Roger W. Babson, noted econ
omist, pointed out in a recent 
singned article that the high 
reading interest of small city 
newspapers more than compen
sated for the cost of advertising 
space based on circulation. Here 
is an interesting excerpt:

‘ ‘The small papers are read 
more thoroughly. The average 
large city newspaper has so many 
pages that the reader goes thro
ugh them hurriedly and does not 
give sufficient consideration to 
the advertisements. Advertising 
and newspapers have performed 
wonderful feats, but they have 
not increased by one small sec
ond the available time each day 
which newspaper readers have.

"Statistics show that the read
ers of small papers have more 
time and give more consideration 
to the advertisements I will not 
say that .weekly newspapers are 
seven times as valuable as daily other agricultural purposes. For 
newspapers of the same clrcula- details write. Red River National 
tion, but surely they have some Farm Loan Association, Box 56, 
advantages. No one reads a daily Sherman, Texas. 23-tf.

WE HANDLE the complete line 
of NORGE products and can 
furnish repairs on all Norge pro
ducts. J.B. Wilde. 27-tf

Livestock sprayed with power 
sprayer to control flies, lice and 
ticks, also tree spraying. Will be 
in Muenster one day each week. 
Leave your name at the H & H 
Feed 'Store for your spraying 
needs. Hugh Barnhart. 25-tf.

4% Federal Land Bank FARM 
LOANS to help buy land, to re
finance land debts, to build and 
repair farm buildings, and for

MODEL A Ford for sale. Cheap. 
Mrs. C. D. Mitchell 29-lp.

New John Deere Equipment 
Available Now

1— 15x7 Fertilizer grain drill 
3— No. 400 3 disk plows 
1— B model tractor 
1— D model tractor 
1— No. 500 5 disk plow >
1— Automatic Hay Press 
Several One-way plows
2— Disk harrows, 6 & 8 ft.

H. E. MYERS &  SONS
Gainesville 29-1

PRICES REDUCED ON 
USED FARM EQUIPMENT

1— model B John Deere tractor
2— model CC Case
1— John Deere Side Rake 
1— John Deere 7 ft. power mower 
1— John Deere 90 tooth drag 

harrow.
Also used drills and plows 

H. E. MYERS &  SONS
Gainesville 29-1

FACE ROCK from old church 
foundation free for the getting 
and cleaning up of premises. 
Father Herman Laux. 27-1

USED RANGES for sale: 2 
kerosene ranges, 1 gasoline range, 
1 natural gas or butane range. 
Also 2 used ice boxes. Geo. Geh
rig. 28-1

WILL BUY production, produc
ing royalty, or will drill attrac
tive wildcat. James T. Cumley, 
415 Staley Bldg., Wichita Falls, 
Tex. 26-4p.

NEW FORD MOTORS: Complete 
1949 assemblies -to fit 1940 and 
later model Fords, with or with
out transmissions. Endres Motor 
Co. 20-1

BABY CHICKS. Weekly hatches 
of big type White Leghorns, Aus
tria Whites, White Rocks and 
New Hampshire Reds. Call on us 
for all your poultry needs. Muen
ster Hatchery, Phone 63. 13-4

WANTED: A million pounds of 
junk iron, or any fraction there
of. Bring yours in. No amount 
is too large or small for us to buy. 
J. P. Flusche. 22-tf.

WATCH REPAIRING. We check 
all work with the electronic tim
ing machine. Huneycutt Jewelry 
Gainesville. 37-tf

REMEMBER! If it’s a welding 
or metal repair job you can have 
It done at the Muenster Machine 
Shop. 18-tf.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
AMAZING RESULTS 

IN ONE HOUR
By using T-4-L, a strong, pene
trating fungicide, you REACH im
bedded germs to kill ON CON
TACT. ^ou  FEEL this quick-dry
ing liquid take hold INSTANTLY. 
NOW, you must be pleased or 
your 40c back from any druggist. 
Today at DIXIE DRUG STORE.

W e 're  H e re !
Our moving job is finished and we're 

all set to take care of your building needs 
—  all of them.

Building Materials
LUMBER, CEMENT, BRICK, ROOFING, SIDING, BUILDERS’
H A R D W A R E .............. EVERYTHING YOU  NEED.

(A LL OUR LUMBER IS KILN DRIED)

Contract Building
W E’LL TAK E CARE OF THE ENTIRE JOB FOR YOU . . . .
THE PLANS, M ATERIALS, L A B O R .............. EVERY DETAIL
FROM THE FOUNDATION TO THE COMPLETED BUILDING

Community Lumber Company



*iu MANHATTANG lo t lt ie n A ,

National Brands are your assurance of quality

Gainesville

STATE
Gainesville

THEATRE

. Friday-Saturday
Jeanette MacDonald—Lloyd Nolan—Lassie

“THE SUN COMES UP”
Color by Technicolor

Wednesday “ DELINQUENT “ MACHINE
Thursday DAUGHTERS” "  GUN M AM A’*

9c — 25c

PLAZA
Friday-Saturday

Hopalong Cassidy
“ HAPPY’S HOLIDAY”

Tom Conway 
Cheated the Law”

"Hot Sea t" Preview  Saturday Hite
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday ^

Clark Gable —  Jeanette MacDonald

"S A N  FRANCISCO”

Qioe
Shirts
Ties
Pajamas

SAT. NIGHT PREVIEW  -SUN.-MON.-TUES.

HE’LL W EAR THEM W ITH 
PRIDE AND COM FORT, NOW 
AND FOR M ANY SEASONS 
TO COME

DRESS SHIRTS — a swell selection of 
whites, stripes and solid pastels . . . . 
broadcloth and other favored weaves 
. . . . all popular collar styles.

SPORT SHIRTS — Conservative solids and 
gay patterns in all the popular weaves 
and fabrics.

TIES — The very latest in bright, color
ful patterns

PAJAMAS »■— Regulars and Summer shor
ties in a swell assortment of styles, colors 
and patterns.

Here’s a story o f your 
own “ back yard” — 
DENTON, TEXAS to 
RED RIVER in 1870 
when North Texas was 
ROUGH and a man 
protected his rights 
with a GUN by his 
side. THEY WERE 
OUR OWN GRAND 
AND GREAT-GRAND 
FATHERS!

STAAUNQ
Yvonne DeCARLO 

Howard DUFF with
D o ro thy  HART • W illa rd  P A R K IR  • A n n  D O R AN  
M e rc  IA W R IN C *  . L loyd  BR ID G fS  • M ilbu rn  IT O N I

* UNr/imi.INTH NUTIO H AJ
WCIUtt

NEW YORK—A simplified and 
painless new method for detecting 
cancer has been perfected by Dr. 
S. A. Gladstone, Department of 
P ath ology , Polyclinic Medical 
School and Hospital here, which 
may be performed in the physi
cian’s office without surgical biopsy.

The cancer test consists of rub
bing a section of Geifoam, a protein 
sponge, over the suspected area. 
Where cancer is present, the pro
tein material picks up cancer cells. 
Clinically tested for more than a 
year, the new method did not fail 
once in more than 700 cases, and 
actually prQved the presence of 
cancer in some cases where stand
ard surgical biopsy procedure had 
failed to reveal it. Dr. Gladstone 
has just been awarded a New York 
Medical Society “ scientific award” 
for his contribution to medical 
science. * .

Mrs. Ludwig Zlmmerer and 
daughter of Houston are guests 
of her sister, Mrs. John Schilling. 
They are also visiting relatives 
at Lindsay, Gainesville and Mon
tague during their two weeks* 
vacation.

SAM BASS FILM TELLS 
OF EXPLOITS KNOWN  
TO COUNTY PIONEERS

Old timers of Cooke County 
whose memories go back three 
quarters of a century, or who 
recall their parents’ wild and 
woolly tales about pioneer North 
Texas history are due to recog
nize a few familiar names and 
incidents when they see “Calam
ity Jane and Sam Bass" at the 
State Theatre Sunday through 
Tuesday of the' coming week.

A great deal of the picture is 
based on the outlaw's experien
ces at Denon and noith to the 
Red River, where he operated his 
thriving cattle rustling business.

The legend of Sam Bass is 
clearly remembered in the south
ern part of Cooke County. Claude 
Fears of Era recalls that his fa
ther once swapped horses with 
the desperado and that the Bass 
headquarters for a time was Coe 
Hollow, between Era and Leo.

Confetti—
with the results as they are. 
We’re rid of the guy. That’s 
what we wanted most. So let’s be 
happy about it.

Another circumstance in the
Eisler incident is both provoking 
and gratifying. That’s the attit
ude of the British government. 
As most of us recall John Bull 
decided that the red ^stowaway 
could not be extradited because 
his offense could not* properly be 
classed as perjury under British 
law.

Our first reaction is that it 
seems like mighty shabby co-op
eration when our good friend 
the Briton questions the validity 
of our law to  shield an enemy of 
our country. Eisler was guilty of 
falsehood under oath before a 
House investigating committee. 
We call it perjury over here. 
England claims it was just a 
plain lie if it did not happen in 
court. In England’s opinion he 
is, not quilty as charged, hence 
is not subject to extradition.

And that’s where the gratify
ing angle comes in. Eisler after 
all cannot claim credit for his 
successful escape from America. 
He was in custody, and he was 
released only because of the 
scrupulous justice of Western 
law. He is free today because 
England and America respect the 
rights of even the most contem
ptible characters. His triumph is 
empty indeed.

Getting back to- that English
reversal of our perjury verdict 
. . .  we might be inclined to re
gard it as arbitrary and high 
handed, but on second thought 
we must acknowledge that it 
involves a principle which; we

i ourselves regard as sacred and 
do not hesitate to apply when 
the occasion arises.

Political refugees come to this 
country under charges of treason 
for criticizing their own country. 
Russia demands their deportation, 
but U. S. offers sanctuary on the 
grounds that criticizing one’s 
government is not a crime over 
here. By accepting the British 
decision without question our 
country was only abiding by its 
own principle . . . and substan
tiating its right to abide by it.
Because we insisted on applying 

that principle we have been able 
to keep quite a few very wor
thy men in this country. By ack
nowledging another nation's right 
to apply it we now lose a very 
unworthy scoundrel. It looks like 
we haven’t got a thing to kick 
about.

o. E. DICKINSON
DENTIST 

110 W. Broadway 
Phone 1537 
Gainesville

DR. A. A. DAVENPORT
C H IR O PR A C TO R

X-RAY FLUOROSCOPR
Suite 205

Pythian Bldg. Gainesville

Qeorqe J.

CARROLL
and Son

Serving Cooke County 
Since' 1901

Phone 26 Gainesville

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Cooper of 
Corsicana spent the weekend 
with her parents, the J. J. Hav- 
erkamps. On Sunday all members 
of the family gathered at the 
Haverkamp home for dinner and 
a social afternoon. Present from 
out of town were Mr and Mrs. 
Ray Kupper of Lindsay.

Bunker Hill Monument is 221 
feet high.

SEE US ABOUT YOUR 
FARM IMPLEMENT REPAIRS

Pitmans, rollers, wood bearings, reel 
slats, . . . .  anything made o f  wood.

And Remember! KITCHEN CABINETS
Built to your specifications. Your favorite ma
terials, your favorite convenience features, the 
exact size to fit your room.

Home Art Shop
WE HANDLE ANY KIND OF WOODWORK

Lindsay News

Mr .and Mrs. Larry Yosten are 
the parents of a daughter, Ruth 
Frances, their second child, born 
at the Muenster clinic Saturday. 
Mrs. Yosten is the former Helen 
Arend of Lindsay and Mrs. Lena 
Arend is the grandmother.

Rev. Conrad Herda left Sunday and other relatives In Muenster 
td attend the annual retreat for and Gainesville. They were ac- 
Benedictine Fathers at Subiaco companied home by Mariam Ber-

enrf who will visit them aboutAbbey. He will return home Fri
day.

M. Sgt. Ernest Arendt of Fort 
Sill, Okla., spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday here with his par
ents, the Paul Arendts and fam
ily.

C lyd e  W . Y etterD .D .S
General Practice o f  Dentistry 

DENTAL X -R A Y  
SAIN T JO, T E X A S

Bill Arend, who attends Hardin 
College in Wichita Falls, spent 
last week with his mother, Mrs. 
Lena Arend. He returned to Wich
ita Tuesday to enroll In summer 
school.

Mrs. Charlie Berend and child
ren, Anntjt and Ray, returned to 
their home in Amarillo Monday 
after visiting here with her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mages

RELAX Theatre
W eekday Show starts 7:30 

June 9 through 17
THURSDAY i~F\RIDAY

Mexican Hayride
ABBO TT & COSTELLO 
Cartoon News

SATURDAY

Black Arrow
Louis H A Y W A R D — Janet BLAIR— Edgar BUCKANAN

Cartoon —  Serial

ten days.

Five Lindsay 4-H club boys re
ceived pigs from the Sears-Ro.e- 
buch Foundation. They are Rob
ert Fuhrmann, Henry Hess, Ar
nold Bezner, Walter Hermes, Har
old Neu. Nine pigs were given in 
Cooke county. The other four 
went to Donald Bayer and Billy 
Whitt, Muenster, Paul Schnieder- 
jan, St. Mary’s, and Freddie 
Christian, Ross Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavel Kinstley 
and children left this week to 
make their home near Corpus 
Christi. On May 25th they became 
the parents of a daughter, Char
lotte Elizabeth, born at the 
Muenster clinic. She is their 
fourth child and third girl. Mrs. 
Kinstley is the former Jane Ma
ges and has spent the past month 
here with her parents, the Frank 
Mages and in Muenster with re
latives while Mr. Kinstley was 
getting located in his new busi
ness. They formerly lived in 
Kansas.

SUNDAY & MONDAY

One Sunday Afternoon
In Technicolor

Dennis M ORGAN —  Janis PAGE —  Don DeFORE
Cartoon

Feature Tim es: 2.45, 4 :30 , 6 :15. 8:00, 9 :45
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Rusty Leads the Way
Ted DONALDSON —  Sharyn MOFFETT

Cartoon
THURSDAY A  1FRIDAY

South of Saint Louis
Joel McCREA —  Alexis SMITH —  Zachry SCOTT 

News —  Cartoon

Rita Block of Lindsay 
Receives Awards For 
School Achievements ?

Rita Block, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Block of Lindsay, 
won several distinctions for her 
school work during the past sev
eral years.

As valedictorian of this year’s 
graduating class at Lindsay, she 
received a one-year scholarship 
to Our Lady of the Lake College 
in San Antonio and a year’s sub
scription to the Reader’s Digest.

For perfect attendance and 
punctuality during her four years 
of high school she received a 
certificate, and she received a 
medal for loyalty and achieve
ment. She scored the greatest 
speed in the typing class and 
received a membership certificate 
in the Senior Order of Artistic 
Typists.

In addition, she is Cqoke 
county’s 4-H Gold Star girl for 
J.948 and receives an expense 
paid trip to A&M College. She 
will leave Sunday for the three 
day Roundup at A&M.


